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She compiled with the
requert and was arrested.
INSURGENTS CLAIM
According to an uneonfit mod report
police,
by
she
the
when threatened
Frits" and
confessed that "Putch
"Peter the Painter" were sleeping up
ABILITY TO RAISE
Is
doubted, as It is
stairs. This story
believed the police had been previously Informed from other quarters.
There is another story, that nfter
the firing had practically ceased on
DEFEAT
the part of the besieged, the police at
the rear of the building heard muffled shot within, followed by groans,
and It Is supposed the anarchists may
DIAZ FORCES
have used their last cartridges to
shoot each other or tu commit suicide.
The method t'f their death, however,
probably will never be established,
but bullet wounds were found on the
in remains of both bodies. Further de- With Ample Financial and Mili
tails may develop at the inquest toMadero's
Resources,
band was ill.

ANARCHISTS
BRITISH

DEFY

POLICE

ARiTO

I
ART LLERY
Desperadoes

"

Barricaded
Dwelling
Battle for Hours
With Civil and Military Forces

'

of City of London,

morrow.
All the wounded are doing wojl.
Sargeant Leesot Is in a serious condition, but is expected to recover,

EIGHT MINERS' LOSE

MULTITUDES WITNESS
THRILLING ENCOUNTER

LIVES

IN

Jan.

SBSSSSSSSSStl

wrecked. On Sunday and Monday, in
of new years, the colliery
observance
Hperlal Leaned Wire
I By Morning Juurnul Eperlal Leased Win
was not operated and the fans had Bj Morning Journal
London, Jan. 3. All London
has been stopped, allowing gas to accuWashington, Jan. S. "The Insurgbeen Mitred by the battle waged toIn
pit.
ents have not lost a single fight to
day between anarchists on the one mulateto the
Cp
midnight the bodies of six date and are slowly but surelv elimiHide and hundreds of police, infantry
me nhuve been recovered.
und artillery men on the other.
nating the Dins power from ChihuaHow many of the anarchists band
hua," said Gustave A. Madero. . a
took part in the engagement which
brother of the leader of the Mexican
was fought In and around a barricadSEVENTEEN BURNED revolution.
In a signed statement toed house In Sidney street, In the east
day.
is
end,
not definitely known. After
He characterized
the fighting In
a search of the debris of the burned
Yucatan and Tabusco ns grave and
structure, portions of only two bodTO DEATH
said that with the financial backing
ies have been discovered. They
the resources of the Insurrectos nn
the trunk end part 01 the head
army soon would be assembled tit a
of one man, and a few chaired bones
strategic point, "which no force that
of another.
Dlas could mobilise would
U Is the opinion of some that two Horrible
Attends General
Catastrphe
be able to defeat."
desperadoes alone for many house
With reference to. the provisional
New Year Religious Celebraheld the police and military at bay.
days ago, of
nrrest here twenty-seve- n
Thousands flocking from all parts of
tion in Small Church Near JAian Ranches. Aicona, a Journalist
London, witnessed the spectacle; a
and former, member of the Mexican
steady ruin of bullets, flushes of fire,
San Luis Potosi,
congress,
Senor
Madero said thut
smoke pouring from the windows, the
Asstona had decided to remain In conhouse In flames and finally men on
the roof shouting defiance and failing Br Morning Journal Bnerlnl ruined Wire finement until the end of the forty
days period during which he may be
Into the seething furnace below.
and
Mexico City, Jan.
detained under the extrudltlon treaty
A police sergeant, searching for the
panic which occurred while a new
pending advices from the Dlas govburglars who only n few nights ago year religious celebration was In
as to the exact charges
killed four policemen, was reconnol-tertn- g
in a church on an huclenda near ernment
around the Sidney st.eet house Sun Luis Potosi, cost the lives of against him. His purpose was to test
In the early hours of the morning. seventeen and serious Injury to more "the sincerity of the Mexican govSuddenly a shot was fired and the than ehihty, chiefly women and chil- ernment."
sergeant fell with a nutlet through the dren. News of the disaster reached
Senero Madero charged that the atlung. A call for police was sounded this city today.
The victims were titude of the Dlua government in not
nnd the entire neighborhood was cor- workmen employed on the hacienda sending further evidence In the
.i'V.:",'
doned,
ordering his provisand members of their fumllics.
driven from their
Persons wore
;The small church was packed.
In ional arrest was merely a "repetition
'
bouses und a pitched battle began the course of the ceremonies a candle of the Dlas government's tactics for
between tho,e 'fortressed In the house fell from Its socket and Ignited dry the lust three years In which Diaz
and the police. The Scots guards moss with which the building was has by means of telegraphic requests
from the town Were hastily despatch- decorated. The flumes spread quickly. caused many an Innocent man to bq
ed lo the scene and later a battery
Of those who escaped death by arrested and held In Jail."
of artillery with gutling guns came burning or suffocation
many
were
"There Is no desire to seek reoog-'ttio- n
were
double
pieces
quick.
Their
at
killed or injured by being trampled
from the United States In the
open
plied In position but they did not
In the rush to eHeape through the narpresent Insurrection," said Senor Mafire. A steady strcum of bullets play- row entrance. Few escaped without dero. "I am only here to familiarize
ed between the contending forces.
injury.
myself with the field because very
The Guards took up sheltered powe expect to be In full and
shortly
sitions, firing volley alter volley into
complete possession of some, of the
the house. Plies of straw were cast
frontier custom houses which probIn all directions it ml lighted in the
ably will necessitate certain business
hope that the desperadoes would be
relutlons between our customs ausmoked out. At lust sparks were obthorities and those of the United
served shooting from the windows,
States.
uccompunicd by clouds of smoke and
UNBROKEN
"We are prepared to fight on In
here and there flumes.
definitely
until the Dlas administra
hose
and
stretched
their
Firemen
tion Is driven from power. We ar
threw water on the adjoining strucnot lacking In money, trained officers
their
Soon they directed
tures.
streams against the stronghold of the Three Sided Conflict Over Sel- or friends In Mexico City or other
parts of the republic."
desperadoes, which was now burning
ection of Speaker of Legislafiercely. Driven from the lower floors
FHillTlWN BANDITS AXI)
the anarchists made, their way to the
tive House Shows No Sign of
si.uv.
tiihi i: noi.dikks
roof, where it seemed to tho- - watch3.
Eighteen
Mexico City, Jan.
ing thousands, several forms could be
Settlement,'"
were
bandits and three soldiers
killed
seen amidst the smoke.
Then the
In a fight at San Felipe, state or Taroof collapsed and wilh It went the
"
basco, Sunday according to official
men.
(By Mornlnc Jeurnnl
I.faurd Wire
despatches that reached Mexico City
Not since the news of the jlirlllsh
Springfield,
III.. Jan. 3. The re
tlti;usters at the opening of tli'e South publican speakership conference broke late tonight. The telegrams were
African campaign has the country up In a row tonight when sixteen sent by messenger to a telegraph ofbeen so aroused as by tistuy's scenes Hhurtleff adherents walked out of the fice fifty miles from the scene of the
call old surpeme court room saying they fight. The report said ten soldiers
The piftvspapeis
at Stepney.
loudly ioa-Tfio-rP
Elective means of were dissatisfied at what tiny term nnd many bandits were wounded.
For several weeks a band of sev
dealing with the growing terrors of the alleged insincerity of administra
being tion supporters.
eral hundred men has been making
ullen Immigration, no doubt
held that the desperadoes who fell toTen minutes later, Hoy O. West of trouble for the authorities In Tabasco.
They claimed to be revolutionists.
day were anarchists.
Chlcugi, as chalrinun of the republiAt present there Is no evidence can state central committee called the while the government say, they or
that the ln,use had any other occu- republican state causus to order in the ganized themselves for plunder. Six
pants than the two whose charred same room and sixty-fiv- e
republicans ty bandits surrendered nfter the en
bodies wtre found. Several others, po- responded to their names on the roll counter. The troops captured a large
lice and civilians, received minor In- call. The number is twelve short of quantity 'of ammunition and several
juries.
the constitutional majority necessary horses and guns left in the town by
to elect a 'speaker.
Immense crowds of sightseers Inbandits.
republicans holding
With sixty-liv- e
vested the neighborhood until a late
hour tonight, but a strict police guard out In one faction: sixteen' Shurtloff (iOVKUXMKNT TKOOl'H
was maintained und It was Imposlhle adherents standing firm In another,
HKCAITIHK li.XTOPILAS.
Mexico City, Jun.' 3. Delayed tele- for those without authority- to get one member refusing to take a stand
clos to the half wrecked building. Two with either republican fuctlon
and grama reached Mexico City tonight
democrats holding the fort telling of the capture by the federal
families who occupied the lower floors sixty-eigof the building were withdrawn by on the minority side, there appears to soldiers under
Heynoldo
Colonel
the police before the fighting began be no Immediate prospect that the Diaz of the mining town of Ilatopllas,
wiil elect, n speaker. state of Chihuahua, on Sunday. The
and they plufesa to know nothing ot general
The democratic caucus tonight town Is an important mining center
how the desperadoes gained access.
The latter appeared to have been In chose lleorge Altschuler of Auror as snd had been In the hands of the rev- lie succeeds nlutionlsta for severul weeks.
rooms rented by u Russian woman, minority house lender.
Ilcsfle Oershon, who is now under ar- Lee O'Ncll Browne.
The significance of the taking of
rest with other suspects, against
the town, according to official state
whom, however, no charge has been FEARS FOR SAFETY OF
ment ts that the federal soldiers
made.
from Sonora have entered Chihuahua
THOROUGHBRED HORSES and are taking a hand
The police officials show aggravaIn putting down
tion at the calling out of the soldiers.
the rebellion. Colonel Diaz' men are
They express confidence thut they
now In a position on the northwestern
Tampa, Flu., Jan. 3. Fears are en- port of the territory
could have handled the affair without
occupied by
the help of the military. The last octertained here for the safety of he revolutionists while
General Nacasion on which tii milliaiy was so steamship Morgan oi' the Pennsylvavarro Is to the southeast.
employed, was at the time of the
nia line, which left Pensacola Sunday
Officials here r.ald the rebels are
:J0ll
Trafalgar Square riot, when afternoon Ur Tampa with
rir now In full flight und they claim to
train,
John Burns was arrested. Kven then horses, their Jockeys, owners and
brlieve that there will not be any furthe soldiers did not fire.
cm. The trip usually takes eight n ther serious engagements.
It Is difficult to establish the iden- to twenty hoiits. At midnight no
tity of the dead desperadoes, but achad been received here.
nvK m xintioii tiuhips
said a
cording o reports It Is practically
A special from Pensacola
KT TO (MIX AUA IHSTUICT
In violence folcertain thut one ts "Dutch Fritz" and storm which Inon-useChlhuahuu, Jan. 3. With the In- hat the other ti "Peter the Painter," lowed the sulling. The Morgan Is an surrectos routed from their strong
' for whom
There was less hold west of here, the government Is
the police are still search- - ancient
hours', feed aboard about to attempt the pacification of
than twenty-fou- r
I
It seem i,at when detectives got for the horses.
the country east of here, commonly
Jhe inmates of lower rooms out of the
Owners of the vest el bete feel sure culled the OJInagu district.
General
,".V'tt'l llta
I... runm iiml n t tiitif that she is safe.
I.uque arrived here today with
500
to remove the woman, tlershon, who
reached port at an troops detached from Navarro's forThe Morgan
sleeping on the upper floor. Fi- early hour this morning and reported ces for the purpose of proceeding east
nally a ruse es adopted. A woman encountering severe storms.
The i n the train. Also there were a num
from a lower floor went up and awakhorses wer,. In fairly good condition, ber of sick and crippled soldiers.
ened the ()erhon woman and begged but many of the attendants were sufThe supply train which left here
"cr to descend ps the woman's hus- - fering with seasickness.
yesterday reached pcdernales, which
eon-slsr-
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STATES STEEL

THROWN OUT OF

POWER OF STATE

COMPANY

SUPREME COURT

DECISION OF UNITED
STATES SUPREME COURT

LIBEL SUIT

PREDICTED POSITION
DECISION UPHOLDS THAT
WILL BE ABOLISHED
OF THE LOWER TRIBUNAL

l By Morning Journal Nuerlsl I.rawl Hlrf
(lly Murnlnsj Journal Cpet-lu- l
Washington. Jan. J. The bank
New York. Jan. 3.

ated for being taken prisoner and re- guaranty laws of Oklahoma, Nebraska
quired to pay Jt.OOO ransom by di- and Kansas were declared constiturecting an attack on the Insurgents. tional today by
the supreme court of
the
United
States
ami thus the fight
SISTER ASKS TEST OF
over the policy of guaranteeing,
BANKER ROBIN'S SANITY through the stale deposits in banks
was won by the advocates of such a
policy.
New York, Jan. S. Dr. IauiIsc
The opinions of the court were antoday filed a petition praying nounced
by Justtce Holmes. He said
for the appointment of a commission
to the laws was
the main
to pass upon the mental competency
that the sssessment of banks by the
of Joseph O. Kobln, her brother, who state In order to create n fund to
is under indictment charged with the guarantee deposits in other banks took
larceny of $90,000 from the Washing- private property of one bank for the
ton Savings bank, of which he was private use of another without compresident.
pensation.
Justice Holmes admitted that there
might be a taking of private proMANIAC MUTILATES
perty without return to pay debts of
WIFE AND DAUGHTER
a falling rival In business, but hi, said
were powerful considerations on
AND SWALLOWS POISON there
the other side of the question.
"In the first place." h said, "It is
established by cases than an ulterior
New Kensington, Pa., Jan. 3. After advantage may
Justify a comparacutting off his wife's left ear, slash- tively Insignificant taking of private
ing her face und hands und crushing property for what, In lis Immediate
In the face of his three year old purpose Is a private use.
daughter, John Mtmoh today drank
"It would seem that there may tie
a glass of muriatic acid. He reeled other cases besides the everyday one
from ths house toward the Allengheny of taxation, In which the share of
river where the police traced his foot- each party In the benefit of a scheme
prints to the edge of the river. There of mutual protection is sufficient com!
were no back tracks.
pensatlon for the sorrelatlve burden
that It Is compelled to assume.
At
leust If we have n case within the
reasonable exercise of police power
as above explained, no more need be
said."
The Justice then proceeded to Justify
the luws under the police powers. ThP
police powers, he mild, may be put
forth In aid of "what Is sanctioned
by usage, or held by the prevailing
morality or strong and preponderant
opinion to
greatly
Immediate!'
Supreme Court Holds Statute necessary tobe the publicsodwellure."
The laws came within this limit,
in Violation of Constitutional
he said.
.

LUM

I

LIB

Provision for Safeguard of
INITIAL CAICItll-'lMAM'
Workers,
ItlvSPOXSIIILI-- TO NIUPPr.lt
l

:

Morning Journal gperlul

(1I.T

Wire

3.
Washington, Jun.
Upholding
the constitution and luws thereunder
as a sufeguurd to the freedom of labor, th0 supreme court of the United
States, through Justice Hughes toduy
declared unconstitutional the "contract labor law" of Alabama.
The law In question provides that if
a laborer with Intent to defraud entered into a contract to labor for another and quit before money advanced under contract had been repaid,
he should be guilty of a misdemeanor.
The quitting was made by the law a
prima facie presumption of Intent to
defraud.
The supreme court toduy held that
the law In operation furnished a convenient instrument for the coercion
which the constitution and the net of
congress forbids; and thut it was "an
peculiarly
instrument of compulsion
effective as against the poor and the
ignorant, the most likely victims."

VETERAN

RAILROAD

MAN

PASSES AWAY AT DENVER
Leonard
Denver, Jan. 3. Colonel
H."
Klcholtz, u pioneer of Colorado,
died tit his home In this city today,
aged 8 4 years.
'Colonel Klcholt. years ugo was superintendent of construction and chief
engineer of the Denver Pacific, railroad from Cheyenne to Denver, and
one of the Incorporators of the Denver & South Park railway now part
of the Union Pacific, nnd was chief
engineer of that road, which,' under
his direction, was built from Denver
to. the Arkansas river and thence to
Gunnison.
He served throughout the

war as assistant engineer of
itary railways department of the

Civil

milMis-

sissippi.
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WORLD

1
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COREYOHITED

huu, was killed at Janos by rurales

Klght miners

J.

GUARANTY OF BANK

depression.

Monday, according to Information" reEXPLOSION EXPECT.TO SOON CONTROL
ceived here today from Guadalupe
BORDER CUSTOM HOUSES Zusaja, Jefe politico. ZozaJa retali-

their lives today through an ex- For This Reason, Envoy of Mex
Struggle Ends When Building lost
plosion of gas in No. 3 colliery of
ican Rebels Is in Washington
.Is Fired and Besieged Perish the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal company's mines here.
Three others
in Flaming Structure; CharGetting Acquainted With
were entombed In the mine, but were
red Bodies Taken From Ruins. rescued.
American Authorities,
Is
The mine for nearly a mile

i

,!liiit

Mall 50 cU. ft Month: Stnrle Contra. I
tly Carrier. 60 cents
Mouth.

Laws of Kansas, Nebraska and Former Judge Gary, as Chair- Federal Authorities Have No
Oklahoma Upheld By Highest
man of the Board, to Have
Jurisdiction Over Alleged OfSHOT 1MVN 1Y m it.M.IX
Brother Declares Success of
Kl Paso. Texas, Jan. 3. Praxcldes
Tribunal in Opinion By AssoEntire Charge of Greatest
fense; Action Might Have
Revolution Is Assured,
Guerrerro, of Los Angeles, leader of
ciate Justice Holmes,
Corporation in the World.
Been Brought in State Courts,
the Insurrectos In northern Chlhua-

tary

Y

Sidney, H. C

Is beyond Mai Paso without Incident.
The telegraph wire was repaired toCampaigning in
day to that point.
in very driticuit.
ilie OjiHK
The country ts a desert and marctjes
and forty miles must be
of thirty-fiv- e
made without any water, save such as
An estimate of the
Is carried along.
total federal dead in the western Chihuahua campaign may be made from
a subscription list which has been
started for the relief ,f widows of
dead soldiers. The list of dead numbers D5, this including those
who
have been killed outright, or who
have died of their wounds of sickness, IS
tt does "not Include unmarried deud.
The !lt wu5 placed In the foreign
club to day and met with a generous
response, despite the severe business

Uj

If you want to otn on the con- stllution on January SI, you must
register your name this week.
Don't take a chance that your
name Is registered. Go person- ally and see that It Is on the

Washington, Jan. 3. The new
policy of law making an Initial carrier
of Interstate commerce liable for loss
to shipments while In transportation,
not only on Its lines hut on trioae of
connecting carriers, was declared constitutional toduy by the supreme court.
The policy was Incorporated In the
"Carmack amendment,' to
the Hepburn rate law.
Liirton
announced
Justice
the
opinion of the court. Strangely enough
Justice Uimiir, who today took his
place as a member of the court, on
behalf of the rullroails.
One. objection of tile law was that
It Intcrl'erred with
the freedom of
contract. Justice Lurton replied that
there was no such Iblng as absolute
feedom of contract.
"Contracts which contravene pub
lic policy," he said, "cannot be .lawfully made at ull and the power to
make contracts may In all cases be
regulated as to form, evidence and
power of government extends to the
validity as to third persons. The
denial liberty of contract to the extent of forbidding or regulating every
contract which Is reasonably calculated Injuriously to affect the public Interests,"

HILL TO .VMUXIk OKLAHOMA ,,
HANK f il'AKAX'I'V LAW
Oklahoma City, Jun. 3. Hermior
Huddle Irtrloduced In Hie legislature
today a bill amending the Oklahoma
banking laws,
Senator Huddle's bill provides that
the banking board shall consist of the
governor and two members to be appointed hy the governor and the

senate.
The bill provides also that assessments for the guaranty fund shall be
left on deposit In the bank which pays
them, and state banks shall not carry
more than ten per cent of their reserve funds In a bank, the deposits of
which are not guaranteed by the slate
guuranty fund,
BLACK HANDER CAUGHT
WITH DECOY PACKAGE
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 3. Deputy
Sheriffs arrested Chill Itossl today
decoy money
Just as he reached Tor
package placed under the Spokane
avenue bridge In nnswrr to letters demanding $2.0011 from Fred Marina, a
prosperous Georgetown Italian. The
men who caught Hossl spent seventeen hours lying on top of the big
water mains under the bridge watting for the writer of the threatening
letters to appear.
MANILA DETECTIVES

PROTECTED GAMBLERS

And do It now, because
the registration books close on
books.

January II.
If you live In precinct 12, g'i
to the office of Judge W. W.
McClellan, next to fire depart- ment in the city building.
if you live In precinct 26, reg- Ister at the orflce of Col. John
llorrudalle, 121 South Second St.

Manila, Jan. 3 Two American and
six Filipino detectives In Manila h:"
They are charged
been arrested.
with hnvlng accepted bribes to protect gambling and opium dens. Further arrests of Americans are expected. It Is said this will prove the biggest exposure of bribe taking since
the occupation.

Lurd

Wire

William

K.

Corey, president of the United States
Steel corporation, resigned today, and
it Is probbale he will have no successor. Ills resignation was announced late this afternoon by Albert H.
Gary, chairman of the hoard of directors of the corporation to take effect
at the pleasure of the directors.
He carries with him the best wishes
of all connected with the corporation,
says the statement issued und leave
with feelings f loyalty to the corpor
ation and nil Its Interests, but nothing Is said of his plans for the future,
The first president of the United
States Pteel corporation was Charles
M. Schwab, who following his resignation, became president of the Ueth- lehem Steel onnpany. Corey has
years.
served seven
Former Judiie
Gary's statement says In part:
"After morn than seven years of
faithful service, as president of the
United State Steel corporation, Mr
William K. Corey has tendered his
resignation to take effect
at the
pleasure of the board of directors.
The resignation will be presented to
the Imard for consideration and action
In due time, and the finance commit
tee will then present Its recommenda

lly Morning Jouraal Bprclul LmMd Wire

Washington, Jan.

S,

By

unanimous

decision, the supreme court of the
United States today decided that the
federal government could not main-

tain 'the
'.Panama canal libel
suit" against the Press Publishing
company of New York, In the federal
courts of New York.
In so holding the court affirmed
the decision of the circuit court Of
the United States for the southern
district of New York which hud
quashed the indictment.
In effect the decision was that the
federal court hud no Jurisdiction over
the alleged offense, because the case
might have been brought in a ataU
court.
Th court today dealt entirely with
the act of congress in 189K, under
which the indictment was brought.
The effect of this act was to Incor
porate the criminal laws of the sev
eral states In force on July 1, 1898, In
to the federal statute and to make
them applicable to federal reservations within the various states. Among
these was a New York libel law.
The court, through Chief Justice
tions concerning the subject matter. White, said that while the statute
"It Is the present ,oplnlnn of the left no doubt thut where acts wera
members of the committee that there done on reservations which were exshould not le elected n successor as pressly prohibited and punished
as
president lit the Immediate future, if crimes by a law of the United Slates
at nil, .
that law was dominant and controll"The experience nnd talents of Mr, ing; yet, where no law of the United
Corey have best fitted him to take States expressly provided (ot the pun
charge of the commercial and mnnu' Ishment of offenses committed
on
facturlng departments and his atten reservations, ull acts done on bucIi
largely
to
confined
that reservations which were made crimitlon has been
service.
nal by the laws of the several states,
"However,
its the manufacturing were left to be punished under th
companies are thoroughly equipped applicable statutes.
,
with the Very best hileiit, l:iiluHng
"When these results of the sulutes
rftnehei aro hr.rne tu mind." said ton thief
si.ii'h as the H'.ve mentioned
need, the streiiglh of the organisation Justice. "It becomes
manifest
that
will not be diminished. The finance congress, in adopting" ft, ntutdeiily
may
elec
recommend
the
committee
considered the two-fol- d
character of
tlon of a vli'o president or two vice our constitutional
government
and
presidents, who will be expected to had in view that enlightened purpose,
take special charg,, of different de so fur as the punishment of crlnie
partments.
was concerned, to Interfere us little as
"It Is Intended to strengthen the might be with the authority of' the
whole organization In every respect
states on the subject over all terri
"The relations between Mr. Corey tory situated within their exterior
on
the
of
board
the
and the members
boundaries, and which hence would
finance committee, as well us all the he. subject to exclusive stute Jurisdicofficers of the United States Steel cor', tion but for the existence of a United
porutlon and subsidiary companies States reservation.
have been must pleasant and ugree
In accomplishing these purposes,
able. .Mr. Corey severs his connec
Is Is apparent that the statute, instead
tion with u feeling of loyalty to anil of fixing by its own terms the punfriendship for..! corporation and nil ishment for crimes committed
on
Its interests ami taken Willi him the such reservations
which were not
best wishes of all who are connected previously provided for by a law of
with the company's Interests,"
the United States, adopted and wrote
Humethlng like u year ago the pow in the state law, with the single dif
ers of the chairman of the finance ference that the offense, although
committee and nf the chiili'mnn of punished as an offense against the
the board of directors, both of which United States was nevertheless punMr. Gary Is, were enlarged to Include ishable only In the way and to the
not only the administrative nffulrs of extent that It Would have been punthe corporation, but tile details of ex- ishable If the territory embraced by
ecutive management. Unless another the reservation remained subject to
president Is named, therefor, or an- the Jurisdiction of the state,"
other cliahniau succeeds .Mr, Gary, he
Chief Justice Whit,, said that Inves
becomes chief In authority over all tigating plainly established:
provinces of the largest corporation In
"First, that adequate means were
the world.
afforded for punishing the circulation
So far as could be learned Mr. of a libel of a United States reservaCorey huh not In town tonight nnd no tion by the state taw, and In the state
statement from him could be hud. It courts, without the necessity or re
was said that he left town oxer the sorting to the courts of the United
holidays and had not relumed,
States for redress.
Second, that result could not be
had to the courts of the United States
DIHH0M0 lo punish the act of publishing a
newspaper libel by circulating a COI'.V
of the newspaper on the reservation
up"i the theory that such publication was an Independent offense sepa
CAUGHT
rate mid distinct from the primary
printing and publishing of the libellous article wliniu the ituta of New
York, without disregarding the luws
'
College Student With Slim of thut state and frustrating the plain
purpose of such law, which was that
Purse and Expensive Tastes there should be but tt single prosecuand conviction.
Attempts to Annex $5000 tionThese
propositions being true, it
follows In the light of the construc
Worth of Gems,
tion which w have given the act or
isns that the court was right la
lly Morning Journal Sprrlnl I.Mid Vlrr quashing the Indictments Hi not au
Marlon, (.,
Jan. 3. Robert T. thorized by that act. No other con
Crist, nineteen years old, a student nt tusion we think, was possible, at It
ould not have sustained the Indict
Ohio Wesleyun university, today made
an unsuccessful attempt to steal a ment without giving to the statute a
tra,. of dlnmonils worth 15,0n 'from a meaning directly conflicting with the
(instruction to the statute we have
He Intimidated
Jewelry store her-'- .
and affixed to II.
tlie girl clerk with a revolver
"The ruling which we now make
duflhed from the store only to be
caught alter a pursuit by persons at- does not. of coin se, extend to a sub- - ;
lect which Is not before us. U follows
tracted by the girl's cries.
The youth's mother, Mrs. Hose Pot- therefore, that we do not now Intiter, now living at Delaware, o Is an mate that the rule which In this case
to bus controlled our decision would be
evangelist,
lie wanted money
maintain an expensive manner of liv- appllcablp to a case which was w holly
ing, which he recently adopted,
onimltted on a rcscrvslion, discon
nected with acts committed within the
Jurisdiction of the slates and. whore
the prosot iillon for such crlmo In the
maine victim found courts of the United Stales Instead
of being In conflict with the applicable statute law was In all respect
Havana, Jan. 3. The first human In harmony therewith."
remains from the wreck of the old
Frederick Homier IVaif.
battleship Maine Were brought to the
New York. Jan. 3. FredrrlclC Bantoday by a dredge. They consurfi
small ner, a son of the late Hubert Uonner
sisted of two ribs anil some
bones appaiently of the hand. They snd for ten years before his father's
specie! re- death, editor of the New York Ledwere carefully placed In
He
ceptacle to nwu't the recovery of oth- ger, died today- of pneiimiilit.i,
was taken III last 'Htuurdiiy. 4
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GREAT

PROBLEMS

FOR DISCUSSION
BY FEDERATION

DELEGATES FROM 34
STATES WILL BE PRESENT
Uniform State Legislation to Be
Considered at Annual Meet- '
ing of National Ciyic Organization in New York,
la Morning Journal
New York, Jan. 2. Many timely
nuentions of national Import will be
discussed and action taken upon them
at the eleventh annual meetlna of
The National Civic Federation to be
held vt Hotel Astor, New York, January 12, IS and 14. 1911.
Amonar those who will speak are:
h,
Theodore Roosevelt, Franklin
W. McKensie Kin?, Minister
of labor, Canada; Elihu Root, Albert
B, Cummins, Alton 11. Parker, Andrew
Carnecie, Seth Low, August Belmont,
Samuel Gompers. Myron T. Herrick,
George W. Perkins, James R.,
W. C. Brown, John Mitchell,
Frederick N. Judson, Georce B. Cor-tyou, James Duncan, John Hays
Hammond, limerson McMillln, A. Leo
Weil, Marcus M. Marks, James O'Con-nel- l,
Otto M. Eldlitjs. Walter H. MonE. A. B.
tague, Warren S. Stone,
Rellgman,
J W. Jenks, Charles L.
Jewett, ohn C. Richbern, Thomas W.
Shelton, Ralph W. Breckenridgo,
. Bacheldor, M. E. IngallB, Ed-BA. Bancroft, William D. Mahon,
Bollln S. WoodTheodore Marburg,
ruff, Launcelot Tacker and Leo S.
Rowe.
The state councils of the federation,
organized the past year In thirty-fou- t
btates, will be prepresented by delegations.
The Importance of these
state councils is Indicated by the fact
that In nearly every Instance the governor presided over the Initial meeting and nominated the members of
the council. At the annual meeting
these councils will decide upon tho
subjects on which they will concen(Special CorrMponilfar

Mae-Veag-

Oar-fiel-

d,

el

Na-hu- m
ar

trate their efforts for uniform legislation and their method of procedure.
While at the national, conference on
held under the
uniform legislation,
aucptces of the federation, uniformity
was urged upon over fifty important
at these
subjects, the discussions
meetings when, the state councils were
organized centered largely around ten
"Regulation of Com- subjects,
blnations and Trusts," "Regulation of
Public Utilities," "Taxation," "Insurance," "Banking. "Compensation for
Accidents,"
"Reform In
, Industrial
Legal Procedure,". "Pure Food and
' Drugs, " "Uniformity
in Good Roads
ReputaBuilding and Automobile
tions," and, last but not least, tho
commercial Mils of the uniform slate
to-w-

f

law commissioners.

Governor llmllcy Fmlorws Idea.
Governor Herbert 8. lladley of Missouri, taid In respect to this list of
subjects:
"There Is no one toplo on that list
which has any political bias. They are
nil of the utmost importance nnd
be studied and acted upon
should
point of view.
from a
One roason why the uniformity of laws
throughout the states Is difficult to
secure Is because political parties rule
them. The question is not what are
the merits of the proposition we put
forward, but what are the politics of
the man who put this proposition forward. Measures are favored or opposed according to the political complexion of the proponents ond of those
to whom they are proposed. This is n
,

non-partis-

mischievous system, which should be
In connection
put out of existence
with such laws as those contemplated by the uniform law movement, and
mich a body of representative men
from all classes as the civic federa- , ,,
.i
In Um mamtuiiEhln nan tVAl'k
'

I

V.

together, .bring about a great
ford! inThS mfcttt,!'
Governor MarshallTllvors tho

1

re--

J

Disputes.

The subject of "Mediation and
Arbitration of Industrial Disputes,"
will be considered by representative
employers, wage earners and students
of the subject from tho standpoint of
the public. Representatives of tho
National association of State Boards
of Mediation and Arbitration, which
twenty-si- x
represents
organisation
states, will also participate in this
discussion.
There will be proponed
an amendment to state mediation laws
relative to prevention of strikes lit
street railways, gas, electric light and
other public Utilities, which is prac
tlcally an adaptation of the Erdman
federal act to state and municipal
utilities. It Is under the Erdman act
that threatened conflicts between tn
great railroad systems and tha broth
erhcods of railroad employes have
been avoided so succesfully tho past
few years, but It applies only to In
terstnte railroads.
TniHl.t and Combination.
While tho United States supremo
court Is expected to define clearly tho
net in tho Rtnn
Sherman anti-trudard Oil and American Tobacco cases
tt
and the Injunction and.
cases against the officers of the Am
erican Federation of Labor, those decisions will not necessarily have any
bearing on the forty or more state
laws regulating combinations and
trusts, no two of which are nlike.
In considering this subject the
methods for controlling combinations
that have recently been adopted in
foreign countries will be presented,
notably the German method of dealing with the potash, whiskey, and
electrical syndicates, and the new
Canadian act which practically provides for an Investigation and arbitration, following the lines laid dc.vn
In the act of that country regulating
;
Industrial disputes.
The committee of the) National Association of Commissioners on Un '
form State Laws, which has b en
working for two years on a uniform
measure regulating corporation! rud
combinations, will hold a meeting in
Now York at the time of the fJer-i-tion'meeting and participate ir tite
discussion there on this subj'i-r- ,
At one session there will be considered tho question: "Is the
work, bonus or premium syst m vf
wage payment Just, both to employers
and employes?" and "How successful
g
la
ln the United Scutes
today?"
.

st

.

rc"

profit-sharin-

FLUMES TO TAKE
CAREOF RIVER

Movement.

them.
"No thoughtful man can consider
th0 vast Industrial growth of the people of America, the commerce between the states, tho binding of them
more closely together by the railway
lines of this country without knowing
that one of two things Is bound to
come to pass ln the future. Either
there must be an enlarged power given to the general government or those
who believe In local

must muke their main interest the
providing of uniform laws in the several states of this country, so that
the business men residents of our
state must know how their private
rights are affected by the legislation
of every other state.
"I believe that tho delibnerations of
the civic federation are being actuated by the highest sentiments of Justice and patriotism, and I have faith
to believe that out of Its meetings
there will grow a movement that will
be of benefit In accomplishing all that
should be accomplished In this land
of ours."
The subjects for sreclnl consideration at the annual meeting will be,
"Compentutlon for Industrial Accidents." "Regulutlon of Corporations,
Plato and Federal," "Industrial Mediation end Arbitration,"
ConipcnwKlon for Injured Wagn
lOarncm.
On the subject of "Workmen's Compensation" a, propose
uniform bill
will be presented by the federation's
In- -

FOR

ARGUMENTS

FREIGHT RAISE

of business ln Norwood is expected to
be done in the evenings.
At Bristol, the postal clerks wero
kept husy. The largest single deposit
was $50. Several school children
bought postal deposit stamps at ten
cents each, for ten of which an account for $1 may be opened.
Although but few reldt-ntof Berlin knew of the opening of the pnftal
bank there, more than twenty recounts had been opened Up to 4 p. m.
At Rumford, a number ot deposit
were opened and a large nwn-titof the deposits stamps were sold
to the school children.

Pennsylvania Lines Hold That
Wage Advances Aggregating
Seven Millions Justify Increase.
(By Morning Joanwt Special LtOMj
Washington, Jan. S. Wage
aggregating 17, 098,04?
vance

Wlrl
adan-

nually and the asserted necessity for
Increased Income in order to meet
the publlo demand for Improved
operating facilities Are the principal
arguments of the Pennsylvania lines
east of Pittsburg in support of their
proposed
increase In class freight
rates.
These arguments are set forth In
full in a brief filed with the Interstate commerce commission by counsel for the roads.
The brief shows that since January 1, 1910, the scale of wages paid
by the Pennsylvania lines east of Pittsburg hag been advanced about 8.1 S
per cent, while the proposed Increases
In freight rates, if allowed to become
effective, would Increase the revenues
of the roads 1.62 per cent of the gross
freight and passenger earnings of the
year 1009. It is pointed out that the
increase ln the wage scale constitutes
a permanent advance In the operating expenses of the lines and it Is
urged, that It furnishes on the Its face
"a Justification for an advance in
rates."
It is argued by the attorneys that
unless It be admitted that the present
rates are excessive by at least $7,000,-00- 0
a year the additional amount in
round figures paid In wages the proposed advances in rates must he regarded as reasonable.

MEW

TITLE

HID

nt

FI.OUUSHIXG msiNEKS
I'ROMISf.O AT l.EADVIt.LK
Leadvllle, Colo., Jan. 3. The postal
snvangs bsnk system was successfully
inaugurated this morning nt the
and at tho close of the business
fifty people. Including a number of
school children had taken advantage
of the opportunity to make deposits
in Uncle Sam's bank. Owing to the
failure of certificates of a larger denomination titan $3 to arrive, and
the supply of these being limited In
dividual deposits were restricted to $5,
fifteen persons called at the poslaffice
before 10 o'clock with rolls of money
amounting In several cases to $500
and desired to make deposits.
It Is expected that certificates for
large denominations will arlve in a
few day. The potoffiee at present
holds $65,000 in money orders which
people have bought merely for the
purpose of having the government
take care of It. All this probably will
be deposited in the postal bank.
post-offi-

GOVERNOR

J

111

INAUGURATED
Simple Ceremonies Mark Installation of California's
Trust Buster Executive; Is
Advocate of Short Ballot,
IBjr Morning Journal Special leased Wire
Sacrnmento, Cal.( Jan. 8. With

.

KMF.nc.ENCY MADE
KKCK8SARY BY GREAT IT RE.

San Francisco, Jan. 3. The
act made necessary by the
fire of 1806 was passed by the spe
cial session of the legislature called
Immediately after the disaster. In
the fire all of the records of real e.
tate holdings in the city and county
of San Francisco were destroyed. The
law has served to give titles to thou
sands of parcels of property in this
city. Tho ac was limited to a specifia
perion ana expirea Decemoer si. lsiu,
With the court calendars crowded
at the last moment with suits to quiet
title it was impossible to bring every
parcel of real estate under the provisions of the act and it is probbale
that the present session of the legislature will be asked to
the
ct

tlve.

COlORAIX) LEGISLATIVE
SESSIONS NOW UNLIMITED

Denver, Jan. 8. Tho eighteenth
general assembly will convene tomor
row. The time for the session under
the constitutional amendment recently adopted, Is unlimited.
Both branches of the legislature
will be In control of democrats.

TAFT WORKS HARD FOR
LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM
Washington,
Jan. 3. President
Tsft hn.s been spending a portion of
his time since congress adjourned for
the holidays in discussing with chairmen of committees and other members of congress tho legislation he Is
desirlous of having passed before

Waterway Appropriation Mcas- -;
Murch 4.
ure, Now in Hands of Senate CALUMET AND HECLA
He expresed the hope today thnt
AGREE ON BIG MERGER some conservation legislation would
Commerce Committee Re- be passed. Ot this class are bills In
regard to the prospecting for oil and
garded as Moderate.
.

Boston, Jan. 3. The directors of
the
Columet & llecla Mining comHpcrln! CorrMpnndenr to Morning Journal
pany have unanimously agreed upon
Rincon, N. M., Jan. 2. Everybody a plan for the consolidation of twelve
In the Elephant' Butte ' construction Lake Superior copper companies concamp is happy over the announcement trolled by It.
from the department of the Interior
The companies it Is proposed into

wlt-is-c-

ft

10

There Is Only

DURANG

one corporate ownership are Calumet
A Hecla, Osceola, Tamarack, Ahmeek,
Superior, Isle Royale, Centennial. Al- louez, La Salle, Seneca, Lareum nnd
Gratiol. It is purposed to organize a
new Michigan corporation with $10,.
000,000 capital, divided into 400, OuO
shares, par $25, the shares ot which
shall be exchanged In varying propor
tions for the outstanding shares of
the companies named.

FIRST POSTAL BANK
OPENED IN ARIZONA
Globe, Aria.. Jan. 8. The first nns- savings bank In Arizona onenen
for business today. A number of news
boys were at the head of the linn of
waiting depositors, and opened accounts with Uncle 8nm for amounts
from ten cents up. The ' deDosltors
were numerous, but owing to the fact
thut no certificates of a larger denom-

tal

ay

ONLY SMALL FORCE
AVAILABLE

FOR DEFENSE

Mobile,

that time regarding the whereabouts
of the Hornet.

AMERICAN MA BINES TO
LAND AT HIGN OE FIGHTING
Puerto Cortez, Honduras, Jan. 8.

This city Is still In a state of unrest
because of a momentarily expeutod
attack on the Bonllla revolutionists.
Nothing has been heard from the gun.
boat Hornet since Thursday night
when she reported as having been
sighted outside the harbor.
Commander Davis of the United
New England.
Stales cruiser Tacoma had not landAt Norwood, uu to noon, a Lou I ed marines up to this morning, but
twenty-fiv- e
accounts, average $2 each, Is expected nt do so before the achad been opened. The largest amount tual attack oh the city begins.

WORLD

OYER TO CVRS A

Alay remember the full name.

Look

lor this signature on every box,

25c.

corrals to be located along the Arizona
Eastern. One will be located at Field-spu- r,
riioenlx. Ari., Jan. !. Announceanother at Fowler, one at Buckment was mode yesterday nt the local eye nd another nt llassayanipn.
At
offices of tho Arisona Eastern that Buckeye t modern station building
agent's residence will be erected,
the controversy of some months be- - and
.
IMa nilmtklnnlini, ut xii
t ... V...1..A . f
" ""'""' " "" practically the same plans as are ew- uiu Dominion Mining company re- - ployed along the main line, and
the right ot way through the!eulated to answer nil Purposes for
Old Dominion property having been many years tn come.
Down nt Hansen Junction a corral
settled ln a compromise just effected,
preparations: are to begin at once for is also being built where slock may
.uniting work on the construction of be loaded direct Instead of compellthe line out of Globe wltli Durango, ing stockmen to drive their cattle ten
Colorado, as the ultimate destination. miles to Tetnpe.
The only ground yet to be secured
Despite careful Inquiry among rail-r- d
for the right ot way. It Is staled, is
men. Including Chief Engineer
that of the Globe Hnrdware company. I It. Long and Engineer of MainteTho railroad company considers that nance of Way J. C. Metiur, upon the
the price anked in exorbitant, and will occasions of their recent visits to
probably Institute condemnation pro- Phoenix, It hes been Impossible to se
ceedings. It Is claimed that the rail- cure a statement from any relative
road company has already spent over to uny progress In the efforts of the
$100,000 in acquiring a right of way. Randolph lines to secure the greatly
Incidentally another announcement desired right of way Ihroimh the Olla
was mndn that the first of the year box canyon, all claiming the mutter
would witness the commencement of is still in tlie hands of the department
the actual work of constructing that of tho Interior with nothing to Indiportion of the Arizona Eastern to be cate the eventful outcome.
surveys
known as tho Hnyden
But despite this unsettled mate of
for which have Just been completed, a r fairs, tho Arlxona Eastern Is going
This calls for the rebuilding of the right ahead with such construction as
main line ot the Arlxona, eastern from could hu utilized in the projected
a point near Burns station through
railroad, on the
Huyden and verging back to the main main line through the uila box can
line about three miles east of tho yon would form the principal con
present site of te. town of Wlnkel-manecting link ln the transcontinental
The construction of this line line.
will considerably shorten the present
line and will In addition place Hayden
on the main line.
As regards Wlnkelnmn this project S50.DDD A YEAR FOB
will mean tho abandonment of the
i
present site and the probable spring'fir
ing up of a new townslte on the mesa
north of the present structures and
ROOMS
some distance back from the Olla,
Probably the Wlnkelman and the
Hayden of the future will be so closely Hit uu tod 04 to be practically contiguous, mutual expansion meaning a What It Costs the Santa Fo to
consolidation of the two.
Entertain Its Employes;
In a few days work will begin at
Kelvin, wcrklng toward iHnyden JuncQuarter Million Invested in
tion of relaying about thirteen miles
of the present track with seventy-fiv- e
Buildings and Equipment.
pound steel, which Is the same class
as that employed In the most modern
railroad construction of today. This
Is what one big railway sys
completed, the entire line from Phoe temHere
Is doing for- - its thousands of
nix to. Christmas, including the new employes.
The Hallway Journal says:
cut-ofend from Phoenix down to
The Santa Fe system has five readthe Hassayampa, will be the best pos- ing rooms
and clubhouses and thirteen
sible construction.
reading rooms, and eighteen reading
f,
cut-ofWith the completion of tho
rooms supported by the railroad solely
the present main line right of way for Us employes. The reading rooms
which borders on or passes through are In charge of 8. E. Dusser, super
the Bay Consolidated property will be lntendont.
Mr. Busser has Issued a
Tilled lu with tailings from the big booklet In which he gives some data
concentrator now under construction of the reading room system. Accordat Hayden. A spur from the main ing to tho figures given It costs the
line will nlso be run to the tailings Hanta Fa about $211,000 for operating
dump and these tnllings will bo util- expenses alone, and about $2,nA0 for
ized In one way or another.
current papers and magazines, and a
It is expected thnt a wing of the like amount for now books; the cost
Hayden
In
will
be
at
bis concentrator
of entertainments per season of six
operation about February 15. In this months is about $8,000. It Is estimated
event, and pending the completion nf that the reading rooms with current
the smelter, work upon which hns al- expenses, sularles, repairs of buildings,
ready begun, the concentrates will Improvement,
periodicals, tenertaln-mentlikely be shipped to the smelter at El
ect., require an outlay of about
Paso. The Arizona Eastern is already $50,000 per year. It Is also estimated
making arrangements for the hand- that the company hits Invested In the
ling of these concentrates.
building, books, club rooms, equip-menAccording to Daniel C. Jackllng,
of ono kind or another, about
vice president Pnd general manager of $200,000.
the Kay Consolidated Copper com
pany, upon the occasion of his recent
Development of the Southwest.
visit to Phoenix, the concentrator Is
Without tho facts mtide known,
It
at least fow people realize what tho railroads
well along, and a portion of
will shortly be In operation. As to have doner jand are, doing to develop
the smelter, he stntod that It will be new territory, particularly In tho west,
several monthB before it can bo util south and southwest. During the
ized. It Is expected thnt the hundred past four years the Bock Island alono
steel cars ordered some time ago, has handled over Its lino Into territory
which It covers, 92,883 families. This
each having a capacity of sixty-tonwill he on hand ln time to be used In includes formers, merchants, profes
the shipment of ore from Hay to sional men, etc., u!) of whom nre ne- (SpreUI

f orrpindnre

tn Morning Journal)
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f,

n.

.
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dealing with the leuslng of coal lands
in Alaska, Henaotor Nelson of Minnesota, is preparing a bill providing for Hoyden.
the latter.
Plans are now under way for the
The president also hopes to see construction of u number of stock
passed the Gallagher bill, which
would double the money paid to vessels carrying mall from ports In this
country to points In Houth America,
south of the equator. It really wouUl
be un amendment to the bill of 1891,
which fixes the price pold to mall
carrying vessels.
He is of tho opinion that a general
bill providing ln a broad way for ship
subsidy would have little, If any,
chance of being enacted; but he thinks
that enough members can be found'to
Fur RlietimntlHin and Nerv- favor a bill of narrow provisions, providing for aid in a menner which
seems both reasonable and necesnry.
A prominent Journalist of Al-

Ala., Jan. 3. The Puerto
Cortes Is in danger of being captured
by the Honduran revolutionists under
former President Bonllla and Gonernl
Lee Christmas Is evident from information in a letter received here
today by Dr. R. S. Von Ezdoraff of
ination than $5 had arrived, a num the United States marine hospital serber who wished to place larger vice.
The letter says the authorities at
amounts had to be turned away.
There are outstnndlnir from tho Puerto Cortes are expecting an attack
Globe postofflce $18,000 In money or at any time and believe the city will
ders, most or them ln the hands of be captured as Davllla has only five
foreigners who are afraid to trust hundred soldiers available for the de
banks. Postmaster Burnett will air fense.
ateamer
The Norwegian
fruit
for permission to ndvertise among
me foreigners of this district, ac- Agnella which arrived this afternoon
quainting them With the new hnnklna- from Celba brought advices that the
Honduran gunboat Tatumbla was at
system.
Tela. No advices has been received at

nilANCH OPENED IN
EACH NEW ENGLAND STATE
Boston, Jan. 3. Postal
muvlnes
banks were opened ln one town in mv.
ery New England state today, and
While the volume Of blliineaa trnna- acted was not large. It is reported to
have more than fulfilled the expectations of the local postal officials.
Jsorwood. Mass.. Bristol. U. I . iw.
Un, N. H.J Rumford, Me.; Montpellar,
: and Ansonla.
Conn., were the
towns chosen for the experiment in

IMD THt

Controversy Over
Settled and Arizona
Eastern Company Will Push
Construction Work on Line.
Right-of-W-

OtlO

"Bromo Qafafco"
That Is
Laxative Bromo QziinZ- -o

ROADSTARTED

cut-of-

simple ceremonies Oovernor .Hiram
W. Johnson, progressive
republican,
was inaugurated tonight 111 the presence of members of the two houses
Supreme Court of United States of the legislature and outgoing and
officials.
Upholds Act Passed After Incoming
In his Inaugural address Governor
Johnson reiterated the policies on
San Francisco Earthquake.
which he made his campaign as the
progressive republican candidate. He
By Morning Journal Special Lraaad Wire demanded the elimination of special
interests from the state government
Washington, Jan. 3. That the
act of California, passed as and promised to fulfill his
pledges. Among his recommend
emergency legislation after the earth
quake of 10, and providing for the ations was one for an appropriation
railway commis
establishment and quieting of title to to enable the astate
of
physical
sion
to
make
estate
In
case of the loss or de transportation properties valuation
reai
n order to
struction ot public records, wan con- fix a rate basis. Ooverpjr Johnson
stitutional was tho decision today of nlwn
rnmmpnilR n. i 'llRtltlltlonnl
the supreme court of the United amendment making all fiinor state
States.
officials appointive instead or eloc

law.

ation made by congress $6,335,000 has
been allotted to this project viys the
correspondent of the Rincon Recorder. This rejoicing is not an Ind'catlon
that anybody here ever had a shadow
of doubt as to results. On
f mo
first things a governm it employe
earns Is confidence In his employer,
also to obey orders and ask no nues-- tl
i
There is no hasty or 111
rclon in government work. The
end iff In sight from the beginning,
and before the first tent houses were
erected In the basin the result of this
project was as assured as it is today.
From some sources there is conveyed tho Impression thta matters here
were In suspension and that this recent announcement will mnke a great
difference In the scope and progress
of the work. The fact is that everything Is moving along well mature:!
plans towards a definite consummation, each stage of the work mu?l
wait upon and follow the other, and
all is progressing without hindrance
or delay. The wagon road and railroad were essential to the transportation of men, material and machinery.
The hlghllne wagon road is now complete and the railroad will be finished
by January 10. The tent town in the
basin fust be vacated, consequently
work on the cottages on the hill and
plans and specifications are being perfected tor a number of other buildings which will be required for various other purposes.
Plans are also being perfected for
an elaborate canal system by which
water will be delivered to the land.
In due time a force of men will be
employed In this department.
Preparatory to the Important work
of excavating In the river bed where
retaining wall Is to be built,
the
flumes must be constructed to take
care of the water. Bids have been
of lumcalled for half n million
ber tor building these flumes.
The contract for hauling supplies
from Engle to the dam has been
awarded to Mr. Robert Martin nf tho
firm of Martin Brothers, proprietors
of the Black Range Overland Express

GLOBE

a

anti-boyco-

that of the twenty millions appropri

Governor Thomas R. Marshall, of
Indiana, in referring to tho importance of this work, said:
"I realize lhae politics should have
no part In the ennctment of such laws
as are desired by the People who arc
working for uniformity. Unless the
states respond to this movement and
meet the need of it, sooner or Inter
we shall find ourselves hopclewly In
the grip of the general government,
where the people will he compelled
to act for the relief which we deny

deportment en compensation for

durtrlal accidents and their preven
tlon. This department includes In its
membership six hundred large em
plovers of labor, working men, mem
bers of the nine official state com
missions on this subject, members of
the National Asroclation of Uniform
State Law Commissioners in thirty- eight states, a committee of the Am
erican Bar association and representatives from eighteen state bar asso
ciations.
The first tentative draft of the uni
form bill was snt to two thousand:
representative employers, labor lead- ers, insurance experts and lawyers.
other than the members of the depart
ment, for their criticism and sugges
lions. As a result the second draft Is
now being prepared with amendments
In the light of the criticisms offered,
will be
draft
and this amended
brought before the annual meeting for
final action. This department will al
so present a model safety act for uni
form state legislation for the proper
safeguarding of machinery, ventilation
and other provisions relating to the
safety of life and limb.
Mediation in Public t'illity

buquerque,

N. M., says of

ANTHRACITE

Orel II os Lump
MILL WOOD

Phone

OMZ OAT.

vffwirj' ior inr urvynipincni or Ok new
country. Figuring on the usual basis,
this mean about 310,000 people. As.
fuming that all other lines In new ter
rltory did n well In proportion to IU
mileage, the aggregate amount of a
slstnnee glveq by the roads will shor
figures that are almost astounding.
The above figures were complied by
the Immigration department of th
Hock Island.

opia".

Is

O'Kellly Co.

safa

sure.

and

J. II.

BEST
FOR SANDY LOAM, IS
OPINION OF FARMER
Graphic)
Hougtand, one ot the llvo
ones at Mouiitalnview, who has just
completed a
well, cleared
hundred acres, built a new home and
got a nic wile to put Into it, was a
welcome Qraphlo caller Monday morn(Dcmlnw

H.

H.

100-gnll-

ing.
He said that an examination of
the soil had convinced him thnt sub
irrigation in the thing for this coun
try whero a sandy loam exists. He has
a tile machine on the ground and hat
a building erected for the purpose Ot
beginning the Immediate manufacture
ing ot tile. The local sand la th beat
in the world nnd nil that U necessary
Is enough cement to make the cement
proportion.
Mr. Hougland will put his tile fifty
tcet apart tor alfuira, which he figures
is

a mighty

profitable

proposition.

The minute his well was don ths
other day. Mr. Hougland'a brother
fixed tho valuation of his farm at
ten thouiiund dollars, and who la thtre
to Buy It Is not worth It.

MUST BELIEVE IT
When Well Known Albuquerqua
People Tell It So Plainly. L
When public tnuorsemeui ! madi
by a representative eltlien of Albuquerque the proof is positive. Tou
must believe It. Read this testimony.
Every backache sufferer, every man
woman or child with any kidney
troubhj will find profit In the reading.
Mrs. E. Fournells, 403 8. Broadway,
Albuquerque, N. Mex., says:
"1 can
vouch for Doan's Kidney PUH as
heartily now as when I publicly recommended them over two years ago.
Though I have hot taken this remedy

during this Interval, I have advised
other persons to try it and I know
from reports that it has acted
In a testimonial I gave
lit favor of Doan's Kidney Pills in
Jauuary, 1907, I said thut the contents of three boxes had cured me of
palu In the back that had clung to ma
for a long time. I can now say that I
have had no recurrence ot my old
.
trouble."
For sale by all dealers. Price SO
Foster-Mllbur- n
cents.
Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the Unit'
ed States.
Remember the nameDoan'i and
tuke no other.

W.H.HahnCo.

American Block,

The

"Not m Cheap Coat at a Cheap Price,"
"Dot tae Best Coal at a Fair Price."
.
UMK

(

Only Good

Gallup Lump"
KIM DUN QM
COKE

)

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo Blankets, Pinon Nuts, Beans, Chili, Potatoes and
Other Native Products

manent.
If you

Houses at East Las Vegas, N. M.; Albuquerque, N. M.; Tucumoan
N. M.; Pecos, N- M.; Logan, N. M., and Trinidad, Colo

Montezuma Truot Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

;
.

No

Cure, no Pay

You can try Klectropodes entirely at our risk. Money will
positively be returned If they
prove unsatisfactory.
J)rugglMt Sign TIiIm Contract
1
flMpaftliutrof KUetropoiai li frast-- 4
Ik srlrllrf of rrturalRf ihara within
Hdara, snl lhaparchaaa srlr ($1.00)
following road
tt bt rafundnl upoa toth wora
anordlng
Thar era U
4lrrtlon far stlaaat Maonaarallraa'ara.
If
nat
aatiifactorr,
ad than
la a rvtaraaal
l
tot.
la

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED

t,

sifutu rt...............9
At druggists; or by mall, post1
your druggist cannot
paid.
furnish Elettropoues, send us
will see that you
$1.00, and
are supplied immediately. Stat
whether for man or woman.

Western Electropode Co.
Z.Vt Los Angeles Kt.,
IjON Angeles, Cnl.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

"

CAPITAL

aOLOMON LUNA.

arla-lna-

DrurgUt'a

ON

o (HommcrcQ
onit
EstabUshtd 1390
Atbuaueraut.

1

i.

B.

President
BALDRIDQ1
W. KELLT

a

AND SURPLUS,

I3U0.0O0. OA

Officers and Director)
W 8. PTRICKLKR
Vloe-Pr- e.

'

Coughs and Stuff
Colds
Take Fotey's Honey and Tar, It 111
gives quick relief and expels cold
from your system. It contains no

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
Incorporated

"I know of no other
remedy that Is ns complete In Its
cure of RheumatlKm. The relief
Is prompt and the cure Is per-

t

For LaGrlpi

1

BRICK

Elec-tropod-

have Klioumallsm,
Nervousness. Kidney or Liver
Neuralgia,
trouble. Backache,
you cannot afford to be without Klectropodes. They remove
excess, uric acid, cleanse and
purify the blood, Increase circulation, strengthen nerves and
tone up the entire system,

COW IH

and Cashier

H. M DOUGHERTY
A. M. BLACKWELL

It M. MCXRn
Aat Cashier
TRAHK A. HUBBEt
WM McINTOBH

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N. 1st Si.
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RACE RESULTS
At l'iMryllle.
Oakland. Cal., Jan. 3. Eddie Dale
won the Vcauvlan handicap feature of
Pay
the card at Kmeryville today.
Sirenit and Pawhunk
made moat of
the early running but In the final
quarter Kddle Male amumril command and proved an easy winner.
Aculn, daughter of Yankee, won the
flrat two year old race for fillies.
District Attorney IHinohu'e of Alaeverul deputies,
meda county, and

CQMMfSSION
Cincinnati Magnate for Eighth
Elected
Successive Time

Chairman; Schedule Committee at Work,
perUI

1

hour in an attempt to throw Jem
to
wentergard twice hut
failed
one fall, the big Han being
awarded the match.

HEAD OFBASEBALL

Mr Morning Journal

,

were at the track and auliioenaed a
number of player and clerks to appear
before the grand Jury tomorrow and
tealify regarding the operations In
connection with the oral belting

Wire

ya-te-

Cincinnati, Jan. 3. Tor the eighth
mn'c'nive limp Augtixt Herrmnn of
thi fit y wua elected cli.ilrni.iii nf Hie.
rummlm-Hiii- i
at Its
National
rluti
annual aelon at tlot juitdii-ithin aflernooli.
John K. Hruce, one of the principal
owners of the St. IjiiiIk
necretary.
The commission ulsa adopted a new rule relative to the abuse of the t raring
hy nuijor league club,
The ehedtile committee nf the National league consisting of President
Secretary John
Thomiia J. Lynch,
and Hurney Itreyfuna, pnul-denf the 1'lttnburn, club met with
I'realdent Jinn J. Johnaon who represented the American league
committee and annriinced that while
th achednle for the two leuguea had
been practically cnmplcled, ttolhlng
would he announced at thla time.
tl wua mild unofficially, however,
thut the two aeaaon would open on
(he annie day, probably April 12, It
waa also aald that the achedulci n
drawn were for 154 game.
following - new
The
rule wan
adopted.
Utile It; Any major league club
dealrlng to draft a player, hull. In addition to complying with the require,
metita of election 7, artlcla I of the National Hgreement and the rulea of the
National com mission file with the
aeoretnry of the commission a plate,
ment sinned by Ita president, algniry.
In
that mtrh aelectlon la made for
the tole pin pom. of aecurlng auch
players aertica, for Ita own team and
not under an aureenienl or arrangement for hla triiiifer to another major
league team or la minor league club
of higher clu sslflcnlon than that from
v.hlch he wax dialled or tor hla re.
turn to lhP club from which hp w
obtained by draft.
"If on luveMiigatlon the rmnmlssilon
finds that auch certified alalcment
Wan false, and that the .vntem of aelec.
tlon waa perverted from ita true pur.
poae In rurtherwhe
of n cunaplrnry,
a fine eiiue' 10 the drafting price i.f
lengiir
the
from which the player waa
drafted shall lie Imposed on each offending cluli,
"If the (lull from which he waa
elm-tewere not a party to the
fraudulent Inumactloii, t nhull be
to retain the dinrt money,
otherwise the utuoiint aha l lie forfeited to the National commission for
Ita tiae,
"In any event, the player deprived
or tjie prlllene of advancing In his
,
prolesslon. shall lie
hired a free
agent, mil. km m.ine other major
tie cluh desire
Ills services' hy the
draltlug process.
"If the p.,ver , declared a free
agent h shall not be allowed to
l(h either of ti,e offniiling
cluba for the aucceertlng soa.on "

good-slx?-

Iu

I

FounKlrst race, fulurlly eotirae:
tain Square won; Likely IHeudonne,
second; Walakao, third. Time, l:fl!,
Second race, 1 furlong, 2 year olds:
Acqnln won; Florence S., second;
nt M7,n0n,000.
Zlmrl. third. Time, :35
December allowed a aurplua of 2,
VANADIUM
Third race, mile and twenty yarda:
nonnie Hard won; Michael Angela, 700,000 In all account. In Rplte of the
Time, fad that more than $3,000,000 waa
aecond; F.ndymlon JI, third.
paid for Panama canal conatructlon,
1:41.
Fourth race, 6 furlongs, Veauvlan with receipt of $37,600,000 and
of $52,700,000 the ordin Official of Sierra County Minhandicap: Eddie" Pale won; Pay
Ktrenk. aecond: Piiwhuska, third. Time ary aurplua ahowa ot about $5,000,-00ing Company Says There Is
It brought the ordinary deficit
1:12
Fifth nice, mile and an eighth: for the flaeat year doWn lo $3,800,000.
Plenty of It in Las Animas
Cnptaln Mnrnett won; Cabin, aecond; In December eighteen new national
bank begun hualneaa with nn aggreSir John, third. Time, 1:58
District,
Klxlh nice, 7 'furlong: Little Jane gate CHpltal of $ I, 15, 000. The total
now
aecond; number of national hank
won; Lord of the Foreat,
of
7,231, with atandlng circulation
Chief Desmond, third. Time, 1:2
Hillshoro , N. M Jan. 2. 1910.
$9S, 000,000.
.
The mint within the month coined Editor Morning-JournalAt Jacksonville-$13,000,000
JnckHonville, Fla., Jan. 3. Flrat $15,000,000, of which
Dear Sir, A newa Item nppearlng
wa gold.
race, S
furlongs: Tippy won:'
In one of your recent Issues, which
aecond: Slunlefox, third. Time,
ha been copied hy u locul paper, and
1:13
which regards the vanadium sources
6
furlong; Mon Ami
Second race,
of the territory, ha been called to
IS
CUTTEH
WOOD
won; Tom Shaw, aecond; Cnnoplnn,
my notice, and I desire apace enough
third. Time, 1:1
In your paper to correct a great error
in the same.
Third race, 6 furlong: Roaehuru
II won; Peep Over, aocond; Kemp-to- n
Your item nys that "the ore from
Park, third. Time, 1:13-5- .
DEATH Peru," is "the only other source of
FRDZENTO
supply," save of the Vanadium Mines
Fourth race, 7 furlong: County
company near Cutteri This Is erroneTax won: Patrick, aecond; Althorpe,
ous ua, without considering the large
third. Time. 1:21)
deposits now being worked In the
Fifth race, tl furlonga: Caqtin won:
llarcourt, aeoond; Hchoolmnrm, third. Unfortunate Man Caught in Tellurlde district of Colorado, there is
Time, 1:15
u contract vein of vanadium hearing
Fjerce Blizzard and Perishes ore of some three mile In length
Plxth rane, mile and a alxteenth:
controlled bv mv votnnanv In tha lia
Mamie Algol won; Karl of Richmond,
While Asleep in Wagon,
Animii' District of (Sierra county, about
Spindle, third. Time, 1:50
three ( illoa northenat of the county
aiVl about fifty mile west of the
At TnmMi.
seat
TTnpa, Fla.. Jan. 3. Flrat nice, (Nperlul DUpntrh to the Murnlog Jeurniil) Vanadium Mines company'
propeh VegiiH, N, M , Jan. 3.
While on rty.
S
furlongga: Ilodkln won: Merlae,
u
hlg
way
Vegoaa,
near
hi
to
home
aecond; iieth Onodwlti, third. Time,
Your very truly,
small settlement ten mile southeast
1:12.
WM. F. HALL.
a
I,it
Vegas,
FroncUco
of
Hlvera.
furlong: D. J.
Second race, 5
wn
dur
to
death
cutter,
frozen
wood
Swoiiuer won:
Sironiland, aecond;
Vanadium Queew Mining Company.
ing the howling
bllisnrd Saturday
The Hum, third. Time 1:11
report
which
o
night,
a
according
Third nice, 6 furlonga: New Star,
Hlvera waa In
won; Hoae McHee, aecond;
Cheaa, reached here today.
BOILER
this city Saturday afternoon with a EXPLODING
third. Time. 1:11!
Fourth race, mile: Alice won; Sand load of wood.
He alartcd home In the early evenPiper, aeconU; Profile, third. Time,
ing just a the first few spitting flakes
1:43
HURLED 1511 FEET
Fifth race, 5 furlong: Plenalng of snow begnn to fall. Thut wa the
won; ike t'ohen, aecond; John Murra, hint seen of hlin until Sunday when
his body was found by hla young
third. Time 1 :4
Sixth race, t furlong: Marble wire.
II is believed that Hlvera lost hla
won; .Mollla, aecond;
Teddy
Hear,
way In the dark and cold. The roar- Passengers
on Desert Train
third. Time, 1:03
ing wind lulled him to aleep and he
wagon,
Unaware of Accident Resultnever, to
lay down In hi
BASKET BALL TEAM OF
Hlvera wa a young man
awaken.
ing in Engineer's Death Unabout 27 yeara of age.
INDIAN SCHOOL HARD
l!ll.ai(l.
lii
(iilp of
Las
til Train Crew Tells Them,
AT WORK PRACTICING
Tills city and Its vicinity experienced
coldest winter weather last night and
early this morning. The official therMorning Jaairnai
SHM'hil rnrrMixinitrnre
The Albuquerque Indian School hoy mometer at the government observaHernardlno, Oal., Jan. 2. The
San
and Mill biiNketbiill team haa heen tory here registered eight below ero.
organized and In doing lota of hard It Is feared that losses of cattle and body of David McEntee, of Ludlow,
practice, The team haa played no sheep on the range In northeastern the engineer liiHtanlly killed when his
game yd. but haa mwral under ar New Mexico will be heavy as a result engine blew up near lleatty on the
A
Tonopuh
Tidewater, will puss
rangement, and will he heard from of the present cold wave.
through 8an liernardino this morning
d
during the local mciihoii. It la
for I.oa Angeles. Ilia son waa in San
of Victoria (iiillego, Teuatt Ilon- Ilernardlun yesterday on his way to
cuin, guard; Luclii Saudovat, Father
Itoinr-iocenter, Kdlth Palaann, Jeaale LAS VEGAS WILL GET the scene of the accident.
The terrible accident occurred late
lluiili, fern a id; Mr. I'larince ltlarp la
Friday and It was-no- t
malinger lor the team.
until yesterMr. J. It.
Ahner and Mr. Frank Man
day the full dctal'K of the death of
are
cimiht-MMcKntree, and the serious Injury of
fj
hla fireman, F. I 'add, were received
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Iowa Champion Wrestler
ing to Back Yousef Mahmout
foi $20,000 Against Hack,
I

By Moroln

Juuntnl

1

gH-ei- ,l

OFFICIAL

it

.Mes-nm-

for Miibmooti interrsi. slated tonight that the Turk waa ready to
wreath Hackenachnilitt fur any part
of $20,0n and Unit they were willing
lo join (lotch In any amount the for.
m,r champion might offer for a
mat. h betw een I I n kmn bmdlt and

i.ri,ai.,i k ii nil t i , ,
the fintloiinl coiier,

ot,

, ii

Mass Meeting Addressed
By Mills and Others Will Organize Statehood League to
Make Constitution Win,

THE CAPITAL

fu,d m

cum-mer-

here.
The two mon were In charge of a
northbound passenger train. McKntree
had taken the train when the regular
engineer, Henry Kane, failed to re
port for duty. To oblige his brother
engineer, McKnten went out on the
run and to his death.

NOTES OF
Big

(imali.i, Nli., .Ian. 3
I"ink c;,tch
champion wrestler il the world,
turned met the till,, to Yousef
Mahmout and announced he would
hack Mnlimout
ngnlni-- t
U.u
for ISO. mm, pmt ,.f which
waa posted.
The announcement was made from
the ring In which
and
Jea Westgard
prepi-inweie
to
wrestle, by "Kannri"
Hums,
who
stated tlml $ l.liou bud already been
oepiwiieu ny niniceii ,,
belllltT
of
Hutch, anil that lb,, remainder will1
be poated el mi time the challenge
wa ueeepted.
Mahmout hlmseir and hla manager
appeared in the rinj and the Turk offered to wrcKtle llakcncliml(lt
on
Hie apot fur
nothing or for any
amount fur the l.eneilt ,,f the, R.nuO
J.ersons galheied to witlieks thtt Jlack-elillllllill
eMHHI il lust. h.
Uurna slateil that (lotch was
retiring from the mtt because IiIh
opioed hla centiuuing in the
game.
Hum at.tted that the recent
challenge to llackenschmldt vm made
In good faith but that ll
,,l,j,.,i,,n
of the young imjv bad hel Ootch to
the
hnlleiigit. Tor e.'hlch
he had no apology.
Manager tMirley
to
for IUi ken hmuit and left on
a lale train for Kiinwi oty. Dr. j,,hn
Krone of Chleugo. and lr. J tl
o
of Kntisa city, who are caring

No More Life Certificates Will
Be Granted to Teachers in

Future, Is Decided By Board
of Education,
IHneeUI (

Strrtitl

l.s
Vegas

('orreMilrn
Vpsrs, N.

Ilemiirkahln

r,liM'iiloiial Matters.
The board of education which met
lute Saturday baa adjourned. All of
the members of the hoard wore present except lr.
M. 'queen (Jruy who
wn
unaxoldably absent. The hoard
grunted a teachor's life cettlflcate to
Miss Mary K. Ilarkett
Wagon
of

DUa-lc- r.

occurred about six
The accident
o'clock, three nillea north of eltatty,
Just over the line from California in
to Nevada. It wea one of the most
in
remarkable dlsastera on record,
that though th(. holler exploded and
wug lint only turn from Ua Imxe hut
waa hurled IBB feet ahead of the point
where the train stopped, yet not a
passenger was aware of anything out
of the ordinary until trainmen made

tn Mornlni Juuraul)
M..
Jan. S. a

people will turn out en masse
at the luincan Opera house next Friday nlisht when a big statehood meeting will be held, to lie addressed by
ilnveruor Mills, O. A. lJirraiolo, Judge
Kdwurd A. Mann of Albuquerque and
others. A Statehood League Will he
organised and the movement for statehood will get well under way. San
Miguel county Is going to hand out one
of the biggest county majorities for
(he constitution on January 21 and
It la expected the meeting Friday night
will assume the proportions of a tdg

to Mornluf Jurnal
nrreHn4eu
Kanta Ke, Jan. 1. Territorial Treas.
in-Otero has reeojved the tollowiug
remlttancea for the treaaury; from
Treasurer J. U. Miiitlnex, Jr., of Taos
county, ( JUfi3.SU: Treasurer Kunenlo
county
lloiiiero ,.f San Miguel
JT4 2.K7 and from Wllllnm iVeweonib,
clerk of the seventh district, clerk's f demonstration.
lees of 1131 ST, .
r

the announcement.
Out on the desert 160 yards from
the train lay the at earn gauge from
the engine, while 100 yarria uway in
another direction lay the air tank.
The body of the dead engineer was
found lying along aide the train and
the conductor did not notice It In the
darknes until he had stumbled over It
while running to the engine to dla
cover the cause of the trouble. Lying
on the gangway, with his head and
was
face horribly rut and bruised,
Fireman t'add.

DUIETYEAR'SENDIIM
WOOL TRADE

A

Hoiciie.

The entire attention of the board on
Saturday was g;.en to consideration Heavy Weight Goods Season
of the form for culls tor bid
and
About to Open on Boston
contract and a committee composed
of Governor Mill, llrother
Maiket; Good Sized Lots of
and Supertuterd'-n- l J. K. t'lark, waa
atipolnted lo JthIiI a ciuiferenen with
Territories Change Hands,
the hook con? nnles' agents, and as
headquarters.
a rerull a fi5in of contract waa determined.
I h. lon-lltiadtreel'a Hevlew sh of the Ho
The board, decided to grant tin ton wool market;
The hope of New Mexico la through
motif bonoreu y llfi
ale In the
The market Is very quiet at the new blood to coihe after statehood.
future.
iiijie
of the year and Is waiting for lloswell Iteeord. I
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BLA TZ adds zest and relish to
the plainest diet; and is a food
in itself. Incomparable in its
individual goodness, character t-v
and uniformity.
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Phone 112.

ORGANIZED EFFORT FOR
GOOD ROADS GROWS

1

V

d

it ill til

l.iig

,,

e Famous

IN DONA ANA COUNTY

TjtT3DESi

The Lamp with Diffused Light
(Las Truces Citizen)
The enthusiasm that has heen aroused in the lowest part of the county In
the question of good roads, OurhM
the p.'iPt few week, has now sUr.ed
.11 the imrthetn
pint .C the valley. Eo
far, every good roads meeting which
the followinu towns
has been held-a- t
La Mesa, liernlo, La
in this valley:
I'nlon, Anthony and Mesilla. 1'nrk,
has been well attended and the most
enthusiastic response given to the
pica for
It Is the first organized effort in
our community to cormtruet a permanent highway of general benefit.
The plan i to start active construction work under the supervision of a
qualified
road
builder as soon as
J 2(1,000 has been raised.
The larger
part of this is already assured and
the remalnedr Is in sight. I3y a concerted effort on the part of the citizens, the whole amount should be
available In the near future, and early
In the year the ui tual construction
work .should itart.
lust
The Dona Ann meeting: he-Inight was well attended and aroused
speeches
Housing
much enthusiasm.
Sutherwere made by Wm. Alex
land, chairman of the flood Kouds
coninilwlon, who outlined, in a general
way, the plans under consideration,
showing the advisability ami wisdom
of all Interests uniting in the build
ing of this Camllio lieal as the fist
link In a system ol good roads that
will ultimately reach all parts of the
ounty.
VV. C. Strode, chairman of the Dona
Ana Good Itoads committee also ad
dressed tin meeting, urging the co
operation of all present.
F. K. Lester laid partcular stress
upon the wisdom of getting together
on this project without delay, as gome
effort is being made to secure construction of the ("amino Heal along
another road and that, unless we Im
mediately take up enterprise in the
Mesilla Valley, there is dunwer of our
losing this great public highway. He
also urged the sinking of private intcr-lest- s
in lateral roads and joining hands
the construction of this main
irtery of our road system, which will
benefit all citizens more or les directly, and which If constructed us
proposed. n n public work free from
politics and grul t, would prove a big
lesson In road building that will be an
impetus lo the rond movement of Im
our
in
proved public highways
county.
The editor of the Citizen next ad
dressed the assembly and pointed out
(he necessity of linking
the sister
towns of Dona Ana and Las Cruces
mote closely by a permanent highway
gre:it benefit tn the
that will result
Itlzens f both towns and urged that
all lay aside personal squabbles and
Join hands in making this road a renl-it- y
at the earliest possible date.
An enchilada supper, with relresh- ny
nicnts. was given the speagcrs
John ltm ncastle. On the return trip
the professor waa speeding his machine
at a mile a minute clip una came
within an ace or giving them all a
real cold bath when the car hit an
a
obstacle Just before getting t
bridge, skidded and was slopped on
the bring of the acequin the professor
not gelling excited till niter coolness
had saved the hour.

!
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should always be used where several
people sit, because it does not strain the
eyes of those sitting far from it.
The Rayo Lamp is constructed to give
the maximum diffused white light. Every
g
detail that increases its
value
has been included.
light-givin-

The Rayo is a
You may
lamp.
pay $5, $10 or even $20 for other kmp3 and get
more expensive container but you cannot set
a. better light than the Kayo gives.
This season's Kayo ha3 a new snd strengthA strong, durable
ened burner.
r
keeps the shade on firm and true. Easy to keep
Colislied. as it is . made of solid brass, finished
d

0r.ee a Rayo User, Always One.
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Otalsrt Everfwhert. If net at yours, writ! fir 4cs;rfptfvt
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(Incorporatea)
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World's CredxlW
Exterr.al Remfy. Yc
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Coughs, ColUs, Weak Lunirs

Rhetimctism In Shoulder

J'asrrs act as a preventive!
as wed as a curndvtji
Prevent culil becomin?
l.

Allcock's

Relieved by using Allcock's Plasters i
Atiuetos uau ilieni for
Stiffness cr Soreness of ranaclcs.

Allcock's is the original and genuine porous- plaster.
It is a standard remedy, sold hy drurrsists in every part
of the civilized world. Apply wherever there is Pain, m
tfSW,aw!?
,vmrW',lw,,?'
ij

-

ir

When you need a Fill

111

:BILIOU8NE83, ftCADACHE,

For CONSTIPATION,

tl

DIZZ1NC8C,

Now Is the Time to Place Ycur Orders for

FERTILIZERS
'

Phone 1403
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estimate placing the total domestic at
for theae ilcenaea.
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and the foreign at 3,000,000 pounda.
GRUBSTAKED DISCOVERERS The latter constitute
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Colorado Spring. Jan. 3. Dr. John against 150.000,000
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operation
Mexico.
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grade
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done in fleeces, medium
TREASURY WORKING
which are very strong. Interest in
BALANCE $37,000,000 Toxa wools was largely In sample
bags, and very little wa done In California grade. Foreign wool wer
3.
Wanhlngton,
Jan.
Statlatlc very quiet, owing to small supply and
howlng the condition of the t'nlted the closing of market abroad over the
State treaaury in December which holiday.
were available until today hernuae of
the holiday, allow that the month
closed with working balance at
the hlgheat point the govern OTHER SOURCES
ment' ready cnah haa touched alnce
early In July. The general fund doa-e- d
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL WEDNESDAY.
Mayor Elder frankly outlined his position upon assuming office by making th following statement:
'Gentlemen of the Council: I wish
this evening to have a plain talk with
you. We have been elected. eafh to
our respective positions, by the people
and for the sole purpose of conduct
ing the business of the city, and of
conducting It to the best of our ability in an honest, fair and square
business like manner.
"To do this, each must be fair and
courteous to the other; each must
recognise and respect the prerogatives of the other. For instance, it Is
the prerogative of the mayor to make
appointments and to make them unrestricted of anything. Confirming,
is the prerogative of the council which
body his the right to have perfect
freedom to confirm or not confirm as
It sees fit."
Concluding his statement,
Mayor
Elder called upon Alderman J..-- H.
Wroth, president of the council, to
preside over its deliberations. Dis
posing of such business as was to be
considered, Acting Mayor Wroth then
ordered that the council enter Into

rale liquor dealers, is unjust in certain respects and that it will work a
hardship not intended by the men
who framed it, was the representation made to the city council last
THATMAYOR ELDER
light by certain wholesale dealers who
attended the meeting.
The new ordinance specifies that
the minimum amount of liquor which
THE RIGHT
may be sold b m wholesaler is three
gallons. The wholesalers declare that
there are certain liquors and cordials
which even saloonkeepers, or retail
TO APPOINT
daalers. do not purchase in three gallon lots. It Is also said that under
the new ruling, wholesalers ore prohibited from selling a case of pints,
the
minimum under it being a case
Is
It
Admit
That
the
Aldermen
of twelve quarts.
The new ordinance, it Is underPrerogative of Head of Adstood, was framed because of com.
Nominate
ministration
plairlts by retailers that the wholesalers were Infringing on their trade
Whom He Chooses for Office.
by selling pints and half pints of
whiskey and other liquors. The retailers pay a license of $1,500 a year
AN EXECUTIVE SESSION
to do business, while the wholesalers
are only taxed fifty dollars per anSETTLES THE QUESTION executive session.
num.
The council chamber was cleared orf
I'pon motion of Alderman Wroth
all those not authorized to participate last night the ordinance was not njad
In
executive
deliberations
the
of
the
Interesting and Extended Meet body.
f r a second time, but was laid on the
Mayor Elder then took up the table to be
considered In more detail
ing of the City Fathers Last gavel, with the result that after an at a future meeting.
ala
hour and half he and the seven
Night Attended By All Ap dermen emerged from the room, hav- PH.FS CTHKI IX 6 TO U
ing come t an agreement upon the Your druggist will refund money If
pointive Officers,
important question which bad been PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure any
touched upon In open session earlier case of Itching, Ullnd, Bleeding or
In the evening, as to whether or not Protruding Piles In 6 to 14 days. KOc.
That Mayor John w. Elder, who re- the council recognized the prerogacently succeeded Felix H. Lester, as tives of the head of the administramayor, us the result of a recount of tion.
MEAT
the ballot enst In the last munl"!pal
According to statements made by
eleotlo.n has the right and preroga- certain of the aldermen at the contive to nominate whom he pleases for clusion of the executive session, perappointive offices !n the city adminis- fect harmony
prevailed during the entration was conceded at an extended tire time In which the rights of the
BE NAMED
executive session oV the city council mayor and of the members of the
last night, attended by six democratic count il were being discussed.
and republican aldermen.
The mayor wished to assume office
The concession was granted only af- upon the same plane as any other exWith the
ter the new mayor and the aldermen ecutive would take up the burdens oV City May
had been closeted in executive session a public duty, with the full assurance
United States Bureau of AnIn the council chamber for an hour that he would' be accorded all
the
and thirty minutes, everybody bcim? rights and powers due him by. virtue
imal Industry in Important
excluded 'from the room with the ex- of his election and unhampered by
Matter,
ception of the mayor, the aldenuer-an- any action of his predecessor during
City Clerk John McManus.
the months when the title to the ofAs the result of the deliberation, fice was In litigation.
A recommendation that farmers
Practically all of the discussion
the council admitted that Majv Elder stands nt the present time, with during the executive session concern- living in the Hlo Grande valley In
reference to his rights to appoint and ed the status cf the officers appointed the vicinity of Albuquerque be perother prerogatives, on the Eame foot- by the former mayor. Some of the mitted to dispose of their meat nnd
ing as he would have stood had he aldermen declared It to be their opin other produce In tie city without a.
assumed ihe mayoralty office Immedi- ion that the officers appointed by license, was made to the city council
Mayor Lester last April were appoint- luft night by the committee appointately after his election last April.
The decision of the council in exec- ed for two years nnd therefore were ed to consider this mailer several
not "holdover" appointments.
utive session, to admit the prerogaweeks ago. ' The report contained a
tives oV the mayor, is one more InterThe final result of the session, how provision that the farmers shnll pay
esting even in the somewhat inter- ever, was that the present appointive a butcher's license, however, in the
esting situation which has existed for officers of the city administration will event that they attempt to dispose of
the past nine months with reference hold over until such a timo as the meat which they do not raise on their
to the administration of the city of mayor shall renominate
.or own premises and which does not bethem
Albuquerque. Mr. Elder, who assum- nominate their successors. Should long to them.
ed orflce last Friday, following a re the council refuse to confirm
the
Following the reading of the recount of the ballots cast In the elec- nominations made by the mayor, is of port. Chairman Wroth, of the comtion last April, is, as is well known, course, a matter to be considered at mittee, made a verbal statement
to
it republican,-whlhsix Of the eight the proper time. "
council in" which he said that he
Practically all the officers appoint the
members of the city council are demhad several conferences with Dr.
ed under the Lester administration Wiley, of
ocrats. Mr. Elder was last week
the United States bureau of
ltiHt
present
were
by
night Animal Industry,
one vote over
elected mayor
at the meeting
and that the latter
Mr. Lester, the democratic candidate. and waited until the final result of
informed him that it Is possible
Mr. Lester, while acting
as mayor the executive session was announced, had
the government may
with
pending a decision of the mayoralty which was at 11:30.
city in the matter of Inspecting
contest In . the court,,- - appointed the
Those present at the meeting were the
all meats sold or distributed In Avarious officers necessary for the con- Mayor Elder, Aldermen Augc, Coetl, lbuquerque.
This will Include the Induct of the business affairs of the city Clarke, Conroy, Isherwood, Ueidy,
the appointments being confirmed by Wroth, City Clerk J." B. MeManuR, spection of all meats shipped In and
that slaughtered in the city and counthe council last April.
Treasurer O. A. Matson, City Engineer ty.
A committee consisting of three
Since Mr. Elder assumed office sevJames Gladding, Chief of Police
eral days ago, speculation has been Thomas McMlllin, Street Commission- members of the council will be aprlt'e among the appointive
officers, er Martin Tlerney,
Fire Chief J. pointed by the mayor to confer with
and their friends, es well as others in- Klein, City Physician S. L. Burton, Dr. Wiley and endeavor to make an
terested, ae to what policy would be City Health Officer Thomas Morrln, arrangement, whereby the governIn
pursued by the ir.avor and council, City Attorney H. J. CollIriB, Building. ment and the city will
with reference to. the appointments, Light and Plumbing Inspector J. P. Inspecting the meats and livestock
i' laving conceded last night to the reconsumed In Albuquerque.
Steele.
Earlier In the evening a suggestion
quest of the new mayor that they tenwas made In the the report presented
der to him his rights in the matter,
by City Physician S. L. Hurton that
the members of the council Indicated
an inspector of weights, measures
that they are willing to put politics
In the background and work harmoand foods be appointed by the city to
niously with .Mr. Elder for the best
be under the direction of the health
department.
Inlei .'Mts of Albuquerque,
'
HEAR NG
The details of the executive session
It may be that an arrangement will
and Just what took place behind the
be niudo whereby one Inspector will
closed doors. Is known only to the
do all the work, part of his salary
mayor and the aldermen. That there
being paid by the government and
was extended nn animated conversapart by the city.
Wholesale
Men
That
Declare'
tion, however, is certain, as bits of arThe matter of permitting farmers
gument and oratory ft out timo to
in the vicinity of Albuquerque to sell
ConOrdinance
Now
Under
time penetrated the doors connecting
meal Hiid ol!n;r produce in retail lots
the room adjoining the council chamsideration is Unjust in Certain was brought before the council two
ber, where the "appointive officers"
weeks ago by a delegation of milkRespects,
and other Interested persons
were
men and ranchers, who alleged that
anxiously awaiting the culmination of
they were unjustly
discriminated
the session.
again', one of their number having
Before the council went into execThat the ordinance recently framed been fined five dollars on a charge
utive session, and Immediately after and once rend before the city coun- of telling meat in the city without a
the meeting had been called to order. cil, governing the business of whole- - rei'ill butcher's license.
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Consumption
Interested tit the caii of C
slu.iil.t et one if li.o KmU'tia
telling of recoveries by tne uo of
Alterative.
t'oui'us, Siulibvn Colds nnd Pn.u.
of rsnro
monia may be the
serious troubles i'Vkinnn'a Alterative is
the effective remedy. Ke:.d Mr. Kunuly
N. v,
Btalemeni
itentlernen: Tor Ave or lx ye.'.r I
was troubled will, rough and exi"- un
My esse
1 elso hud a hh;b fever.
vvus declared Wnun otlon by my physician. I was given I'od Liver oil. Crva-sot- e
witiio.it
and other medicines,
benefit.
At Christmas time. 1505. I was nit
expected to live. Calling another physician, be advised the vise of Kckmmis
Alterative, which I took with excellent
cured.
results and was entirely
During the past year I have gained
15 lbs.
I go out In all weathers mid
have had no cough or cold whatever.
i give theso facts to encourage ether
to use Kekman'a Alterative."
tSlgned Alli'lavlt) James W. Kanal.
Kekman'a Alterative cures Bronchitis,
Astliniu. Hay Fever: Throat and Lung
Aftectlons. Ask for booklet of cured cases
i
nd write to the Kvkman Laboratory,
1'hiladHluhlu. Pa., for addtllonul evidence.
l or Sale by all leading druggists and
Alvarado Pharmacy
and Highland
riiarnmcy In Albuquerque.
Anyor.a

Lck-man- 'K

OFFICERS READ

CONNECTED

THAN

2,181!

Sar-uos-

City Physician Burton Reports Dr, Shortle Asks Permission
Work Done During December
From City Council to Enjoy
With Several Suggestions for
Privileges of New Sewer,

Eighty-nin-

ld

released later

the month,
leaving two In efi'ect on January: J.
Dr. Hurton stated that the scarlet fever situation In the city Is vvYdl In
hand end that every pi eonuiloit is
being taken to prevent uu epidemic.
Street Work Accomplished.
The report of Street Commissioner
Tlerney showed that six
Martin
blocks of streets had been graded
during December, being as follows:
North First' street, two blocks, from
TIJeias to Marquette; South Fourth
street, one block, from Coal avenue
to Stover avenue; Silver avenue, one
block, between Fourth and Flftli
stiect; Lead avenue, one block, be.
tween Fourth and Fifth street; and
on Coal avenue, one block between
Fourth nnd Fifth streets.
lYsh cm Hand Jan. I, 11)11.
. According to the report
of City
Treasurer O. A. Matson, the city hud
on deposit In the general fund on
January 1, 1011, tho sum of $r0,92ii.
In the sewer Vund, $05,940.04 remains
on the original $200,000 bond Issue.
Were

.150

In

Meal Served.

Four hundred and fifty meals were
served during the month of December t prisoners and other wayfarers,
at the municipal lodging house, according to the repoit pf Chief of PoFurty-eiglice McMlllin.
of the
meals were served, to persons who
voluntarily applied for something to
eat. . One hundred and seventy-eigh- t
arrests were made during the month,
and $305 collected. Iiv.liries,
: ;(!..
Alt for Klcctrit) lJght
A petition signed by Charles A. El-land twenty other residents of the
northwest part of town, was presented
to the city council last night asking
that electric lights be placed on the
corners of Thirteenth street and Marquette avenue and Thirteenth street
and Fruit avenue. The petition was
referred to the street'' and lighting
'
,
i
Jm
committed'
Itequest Itetail Liquor Urease. :
Permission to conduut a retail liquor business wag requested of the city
council last night by Harp brothers,
who wish to continue a saloon at the
corner of Atluntlc avenue and Second
street, formerly conducted by Frank
Fra carol II nnd A. A. Shamaley.
I'ill Ordinance Head Third Time.
The "pill" ordinance, prohibiting;
the distribution of pills, and fake pat
ent medicines, was read for the third
time nt the meeting of Hie council
last night. The ordinance provides a
heavy penalty for those who promiscuously throw patent medicines
and
other "dope" about the city.
ht

.

er

Permission to have the Shortle
sanitarium connected with the new'
city sewer, was asked of the city conn-el- !
last night by Dr. A. O. Shortle,
proprietor of the institution.
Dr. Shortle stated to the council
that he had recently doubled the
capacity of the sanitarium and that
in view of the institution being a pub-li- e
enterprise, he believed the council should not object to having Its
sanitary system connected with the

city sewer.
I'pon motion a committee consisting
of Dr. J. II. Wroth, chairman of sewer
committer,
City
F.nginecr
James
Uladdlng
and City Attorney II. J.
Collins, was appointed to confer with
Dr. Hliortl nnd ascertain upon what
conditions he will connect with the
sewer, If the necessary permission Is
granted.
The committee was Riven
power to act In the matter and upon
the agreement as to details, It Is quite
likely that the request of Dr. Shortle
will be complied with.

tte

.....

....

Answered

In the annual report of the fire department, presented by Fire Chief J.
Klein, to the city council last night,
it was shown that from January 1.
1910 to December 31, 1910, the two
companies comprising
the depart- merit had answered eighty-nin- e
alarms
thirty-on- e
being box alarms and fifty
eight still alarms. The total amount
of Insurance Involved during the year
was $223,725. The total loss Incurred
by fire was $7,531,06, with Insurance

paid i f $5,593.23. leaving u ti't loss of
$1, 937.8a.
The report, however, did
not Include the Whitney hardware
fire, which has not yet ben adjusted
by the fire Insurance companies.
Alderman John Lee Clarke, of the
fire committee reported that the High-lan- d
fire statelon has been recently
remodelled and is now quite a modern
plant.
Mr. Clark", on helialf of the
fire committee, Invited all the members to Inspect the new quarters.

Greater New Mexico:
A Statehood Result
Total wealth of territory
$400,(100,000
Balances
held In
and county
1,700,000
treasuries
1 9 1 C
Population,
census
327.300
Increase in last four
years
100,000
Increase Is 67.0 per
cent In ten years.
Value of products of
no, ooo, ooo
dry farniH, 1910
l and entries filed In
1910 .,
12,000
,i
Acres covered by en-- ;
, ,
, ; . .
2,000,000
tries
Acres still remaining in public do- ' main
311,000,000
Acres of land to be
set aside for public
'
schools, ,
,, R,000,000
Acres under Iriiga- -'
. ...
.100,000
tion
Applications granted
to appropriate water, lain ,
158
, .
by
Aires ' covered
plications
617,816

Alarms

Department . During
Past Year; Insurance Involved $223,725.

Future Plans,
The reports of the various city officers were read at the meeting of the
city council lust night and referred
to the proper committees. Dr. 8. L.
Rurton, city physician, made quite a
detailed report, in which he gave a
resume of the work done In his department during the month of December and suggested several things
Which might be done to increase the
efficiency of the service. Among the
suggestions made by the city physician
was one that permits be issued for all
wells driven in the city or within the
Jurisdiction of the board of health
and that all wells be driven to the
second stiata of water, the first strata being Impure and containing
and other germs. During December there were In effect seven
cases of scarlet fever, five of which

e

by Fire

By

was killed a short distance beyond
Oracle in the Catallne mountains
Tuesday by a hunter who name Is
well known In Tucson.
A railroad for llolbrook which will
pass through the coal flol.ls In that
section Is being figured on and surveyed for.

C. 8. Howard, one of tho oldest of
old pioneers of that vicinity, belli,; l2
years of age, Is reported as being seriously III, in Yengcr Canyon, Yavapai
county.
A number of ruses of measles ore
scattered about Flagstaff. The cases
reported are In mild form, and there
Is littl? danger of an epidemic provided ordinary care Ir taken.

Paul A.

F. Walter

Humboldt
has a small bnlldlihj
boom and Ihe confidence in the permanency of the operating of the smelter Is giving couiideiice to the people
behind the said building boom.

Ration works In Colfax, San Miguel,
San Juan and Cuadalupe counties unJoe Itretton. used about H4 years, a
der applications older then a year,
known miner and prospector, died
and will begin work on large sys- well
Prescott, Dec. 23. lillu. He waa a
tems In Santa Fe, Tans, Hlo Arriba, in
French Canadian and had resided In
Sandoval,
lienialillo,
and Socorro that section for about 17 years.
counties as soon as the Interdict of
Augustus C. llrlchta, a veteran of
the reclamation service on the waters
of the Ulo flrnnde and Its tributaries the Mexican war, former recorder of
Pima county, and tho first school
Is lilted, either voluntarily or through
un edict of the courts. This problem teacher In Tucson, died as the reof un accident which ho suI'lYrod
sult
Is pressing solution, especially since
Inst January,
lie was 80 yeurs of
the territorial engineer, only a few uise.
was
weeks iiro,
compelled owing to
the claims of the reclamation service
At Chihuahua, Mexico, Cos Monunder the Carlsbad project, to reject roe and Joe Sin ma both known In
quarreled over a gnmo of
Arizona
twelve filings for Important private
projects on the upper Pecos, especial- curds. Each man emptied his
at the other and both passed
ly at Fort Sumner and Sunla Rosa.
In their check, Oils Monroe was a
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man and assayer Sooma was
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West Central avenue Issi night
the Rio Crande.
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"I was af- toward year
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the ext, "He ye also
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Washington, D. C, Jan. 1.
passing when he saw the child
is serving as an Impetus to developA new form of water power permit ment, to business extension,
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and new regulations for water power in bmdncFv prosperity during the new lurs. The total wealth of Hie terrl get out of the way of a team ap
lory Is estimated at more than two proaching at a in phi clip.
plants on the national forests wero year.
Ho in
approved yesterday by tho secretary
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awakening
fact
the
are
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Mexico
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and
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confident that the census of
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Ready io Eat

Post Toaslics
the growth of corn the kernels are
plumped out with a vegetable milk, most nutritious, which finally hardens.
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Post Toasties is made of this part of
thoroughly ripe pearly white Indian Corn
skilfully cooked, sweetened, rolled into thin
fluffy bits, and toasted to an appetizing,
golden brown.
Some have been kind enough to say that
Post Toasties are the choicest flavoured
particles of cereal food ever produced.
It is ready to serve right from the package
with cream or milk and a little sugar if
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"The Memory Lingers"
Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.
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Iniere! of the rltltena of the several
got the ma kin' let's tmoke recent years hat been coming to this
slate might be jeopardised,
county,
or shall the business of
up. llaton Ilange.
"It la very unfortunat for the
tho requirements be turned
two new candidate
for statehood
over to the Oerman syndicate, opeTlss VJ Pao Knocarr.
rating under the notash law, enacted
that they yield to unsafe counsels."
Practlctily speaking El la so
a
May? The Independent
mints
part of southern New Mexko. It it list
are willing to furnish potash at th
MOTTO FOR
I.
th big town of this region. The peo-- equal cf about
ton for
do their trading ther and look
delivered
at American ports.
Pmlle, and the world smile with you on It as their town. It I separated The Oerman rynrtlcate seeks to esyou
from ua only by an imaginary .state tablish a price of about 137.73 per
knock alone
Knock, and
line, which makea a political, but not ton.
for th cheerful grin
a business separation. As a general
t you In
Will
Importer had provided
thing the papers of that city work as forAmerican
Wher tiie kicker i never known.
United
the requirement of th
thoroughly for the Interest of New fttate.
amounting to about ft.OOO.tOO
Growl, and the world looks dreary
Mexico a they do lor their own por- worth of p ta.ih annually throug.t
Work, and the pris Is won
tion of Texas, and for years both the contracts executed In
and 1903,
th Herald and the Times have boost and at the price therein stipulate 1
For th nervy man
With backbone can
ed for New Mexico, and our people there wruld have been a saving of
nav appreciated It-- The Herald con about I30.060,i0u on a basis of presBy nothing be outdone.
tinue the good work, but for tome ent requirement!. The use of potath
Hustle, and fortune await you
unaccountable reason the Timet has In the United State is nn the Increase
fc'hirk, snd defat i ture
recently taken every occasion to knock and nnder normal conditions the reFor there' no chance
the territory and statehood. No on quirements of the United Ptatea will
can explain why thla paper hat so tud- - prcbably be twice n great tn five
Of dellvernnce
Jniy changed from a friend to an jeers as now.
For the chap who can't endure.
enemy, but th fact remalna that It
That something more than the InSing, and the world' harmonious
ha. It give no logical reason why terests of the big fertilizer companietIt
wrong,
go
oppoeet th proposed constitution. It Involved in the solution of Ih potOrumble, and things
On day It opposed it becaus
And all th time
it did axh difficulty la Indicated in the state
not contain th recall, and In the ment made here uday that 119 IndiYou're out of rhyme
am
With th busy, burning throng .
editorial opposed the Arizona vidual fertilizer manufacturers have
com.titution because it did contain contracts with Oerman
Kick, and there's trouble brewing.
the recall. Its subscriber In south potash mlnet. It It against all these
Whistle, and life is gay.
ern New Mexico, who want statehood buyers, who supply the farmer't fer-- 1
are getting tor over Its continued, lexer, that Get many it charged with
And the world' In tune
Like a day in June,
and unreasoning opposition to the discriminating in tavor of the syndimine.
And the clouds all melt
constitution. The Ubeial hopes the cate
(ietnun fclatc In Potash Bnslne.
4- paper will take a change and conThe Importance of governmental
tinue to boost for the welfare of New
AS HOAKKT M-Interest In tbe potash Industry is
M xlco.
Ijordsburg Ijhjrul. shown by the fact that Prussia and
A preacher not more than a thouAnhault own four important mines
Frankly
Staled.
grew
Hloomsburg
sand miles from
outright, cix other German states
New
The
Mexico
shows
drnument
living,
exhorting
to
honent
in
from 10 to 60 per cent of ten
of much more care and own
and near the close of hi nermnn he evidence
other
mine. All these mlnet are
thought
btt-teand it worked out much
every person In the house
said,
members of the Potash Syndicate. It
im
by
explained
This
the fact It charged that these governmental
who I paying his or her debts stand
largely resoonslble for
up." Instantly every man and woman that a very email proportion of the Interest
framer
New
of
the
Mexico
document
In the house, aav one. was standing.
the passage of the law under which
wer
anarchists,
majority
a
while
of
American contract buyer from
After they were peacefully seated
tha Arltona convention wa of this
mlnet are taxed 100 per
the dominie anked, "Now let those class.
Undsburg Liberal.
cent. The German tyndlcate's Influstand up who are not paying their
ence was sufficiently strong with the
debts.' and a long. Icon man of sixty
CoppcrrK-ad- .
German government In May last to
or tnnr years elolher In a seedy suit Thla
talk
the passage ol the potash law,
remind
obtain
g
puat
slowly
decade,
of the
assumed
who were In the northern which law maket it Impossible for the
perpendicular position
in his
state
the first half of the six indenendent mlnet to fulfill their
I
the ties of during
It. my friend." Inijulred
the "copperhead" element we contract! with American! without the
minleler in nuslere tone, "that you had to contend
payment of a penalty tax equal to the
with.
Ft Sumner
are th only one of this Intelligent
difference between the contract price
congregation who does not meet hi
and
the German syndicate price. At
obligations?" The lunky Individual
a matter of ract. this tax it greater
Key.
Safe
to
meekly answered, "I run a newspaIt i" safe to say that when
con than thit difference In the contract
per, and the brethren here who stood stitution it adopted some of the
most orlce bv about IS per ton. This, of
its
up ar subscriber, and The minister bitter opponent will be ih first men course, rendeia valueless the contracts
brcke In abruptly with "We will close to fall In line for public office. It I for 130.000.000 worth cf pctnsn,
with the benediction." Exchange.
easy to forgive, but sometimes hard to which would have been supplied under
them, and this Is absorbed Dy me
ireet.-!'ttumnee lieittililo-Mtf
German government Itself, a the
What They Are Saying About
amount qf the tax is to be turned into
the Imperial German treasury.
Trifle)
A
Illggcr.
the Two Constitutions
The nolnt is raised of whether the
Governor Sloan returns from Wash
government, in ptovlding a
ington
with
which German by which Amerlcun contracts
Information
scheme
certainty
proamount
a
to
that
the
ha not discrimi
f.liximy For
posed constitution will not be ap only will be taxed,
me crniraciw mane u
between
nated
double-leadeJoy proved by enngvesa
Th
nor President
and thoje made byAlbuquerque Tart. W may be a free born people the IndependentsFor
that appeared in th
all practical pursyndicate.
Trlbunc-Cltlju-over a possible-do-laand all that, but tbo conaresa of th Ihe
is an export
poses, the pensuy
I nlteil States is ft heap lilxger fellow
in New Mexico admission on
tug applying only to American conhav
contract
!!
count of the boundary dispute, wllll than Arizona. Flagstaff Hun.
other
tracts, as
tmv
to shrink to solid nonpareil,
been taken over ana nr oeing mien
.MIeU Ours, Too.
by the yndicate without Ihe payment
January 21, will be a gloomy day for
Some of the newspapers most bit of the tax.
Ihe
element who terly
taopposed to tlio constitution asHeclion 2 ol the Pnync-Aldrk- h
place partisanship above patriotism,
papers favoring It are riff ct, I held generally to be the
sert
those
that
and who are putting tip an artistic iiUi4,xed.
such
Where's our slice?
meant for correcting junt part
stunt In the little
of a
Hoswell Jtecord.
ncttin ou the
Tons Valley News.
act
foreign country a It Involved In thit
It
German potath matter. Moreover.
uerman governthe
that
ttated
It
Nine Out of Ten.
FLATTERED
ment, prior to the Issuance by th
If a poll were taken of the business
president ol the proclamation giving
men of 11 on well It would
be found
her the benefits of the American minthat at least nine out of ten are In
imum, gave certain assurance that
favor of the adoption of the conAmerican potash contracts would not
law
stitution. It i possibl that a majorbe Invalidated by any potush
ity of them are not satisfied with It,
which might be passed.
but they reullze that "halt a Insf Is
better than no bread." Itnswell Hec
DISTANT EARTHQUAKE
ord.
RECORDED IN KANSAS
ed to this provision.

ttt-ito
lluit
tho trmitil of pnselng a li!hl
to define the enstern liotinilary
of the new Htnle.
"The berl thing iho ieile mn da
how" Is nut u siiIhii rllie IHO.A00 to
hold a
iond t'oiivelilion, to tnuke a
t institution tn suit the Kl 1'hso Times.
Th best thing and the thing thai will
be doie Is to ill th constitution and
rliiti'linnd the blggi-smajority ever
rollfd tii by the voters of New Mr!-- "
1

reso-lutlo-

t

I

We sympHlhlc with the r:l Pmso
Tlm-- s In It
grom h. It hns tlettrnyed
whatever Influeme It mlshl hop to
have In New Mexico by lis ietty II III
on tiatchood. The only field of real
liscfulncsa for the Kl I'nso iiesinner
noold be u iistloiiiil
k meet where
It could eiisily dim mire all compi-tltoIn n trie for hII liinninir throwing
rmiiest.
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"Now l the time. If there, ever was
a lime, when Ihe people should shoot
nnd shoot lo kill. Th spci lsl imprests inusi he driven from politic ."
!.B Crucea Progresalve.
The iroublo Is, your wild eyed sn-ahlsts are armed with pop-gu-

"tlm ran the
suys Ihe Tso

they

peoplo be bossed?"
Valley News, "when
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I hereby announce myself as a candidate for justice ot the peace In precinct No. 2, at the election January

GQODELL

. 1111.

JAMES H. MADDEN.
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Head of Albuquerque Business College Arrives to Open
Term of School.
Mid-Wint-

hone

and buggies furshort notice by W. U
Co- 111
Trimble
North Second
street: pbona t.

cn

Tha beat saduie horses to b had
the city are at "W. L. Trimble t, 111
North Second street; phont t.
In

er

Try a Journal

J. E. OoodelL manager ol the AI- - J
buquerque Business college, Korberj
building, has just returned from a trip
east, and while he took the vacation primarily for the purpose ol visiting hit old home, he also tpent tome
little time visiting a number of busi-nt- s
colleget located In the central
west. On thit trip Mr. Goodell
gathered numeroua new ideat from
the methods ln use In tome of the
best commercial schools ln the country, which he will be able to use
to good advantage In the Albuquerque
businesa college.
The
term of the college
began yesterday under Mrl Ooodell's
direction with a highly satisfactory
enrollment. Those who contemplate
entering lor thla term can do so at
any time within the next few days.
All prospects point to one ot the most
successful session of the college tince
it opening.
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TROUBLE AFTER
-

FANCY

CAKE

Kat., Jan. J. A tever
earthquake disturbance I now takelmo-grap- h
ing place according to the
of the University of Kansas at
a distance of about 5,000 mile from
here.
The disturbance began at 5:39:30 p.
m. and thus far hits rnnstlsted of five
The heaviest began at 6:12
shocks.
and lusted twelve minutes.
Lawrence,

your
Just
so?
city

ntmt la oot ol
published.
Try
Wlist book?

.

a Morn'na Journal Want Ad
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it a specialty of

TAKING THIS
Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas
Dyspepsia and Other Stom
ach Misery Relieved in Five
Minutes With a Little Diapep
sin,

which we are more
than proud. So If you want fln especially pretty nnd toothsome birthday take or a rich wedding cake order in tt. mnke It nnd you'll be n'M
that delighted with the result. Cake"
iced to order also.

PIONEER BAKEIti
207 South First Street

There would not be a case of Indigestion here If readers who are subject to Rtoraach trouble knew the
tremendout
CURES
and digestive virtue contained In Dlapepsln.
'KENAWur.-iEr- f
Thl harmlea preparation will digest
U
Big Q tar annum!
a heavy meal without the slightest
laltmra.
lftenkr.
' IrritALlfMia
nr nl.rfttinr
fuia or discomfort, and relieve the
moootM metabruea. Fslaknw
sourest acid stomach In flv minutes,
fretnli eeategioa. '
betldet overcoming all foul. Nauseou.
InU v Hi
odors from the breath.
sr tn InU wrapper,!!eipraa
Atk your pharmacist to thow you
prviMia, on nmn
SLUW
or mm bocum. b
the formula, plainly printed on each
Okreolnr aaat oe nqsset
cat of Pape't Diapeptin, then
yTIt Inu CitButi Ogt
you will readily understand why thit
CtNCINNATI, (
promptly curet Indigestion and
tuch tymptomt aa Heartburn,
a feeling Ilk a tumn of lni in th.
stomach. Ilelchlng of Oa and Eructa-tloof undlgetted food, water brash.
nnumne, Biliousness and
many other bad symptoms:
PILLS
CHICHESTER
and.
you
sides,
will not need laxatlvet
A.k
Mini
keep your stomach, liver and inlet-tln-to
V TtCi
clean and fresh.
.
Ku.n. l..... I ...k
.i -If your Stomach I tour and full nf
Tjke
r ie '
nr
ga. or your food doesn't digeet and
II
K
II
t' U
It ill Mi
your meait don't teem to fit why not Aw rj MVHoNn
.q-- nBsl.N.te.
get a
AT
case from Villi I HriicrtrlttT
SOI D 3Y ten'tCnrSTS f VERYWHERf
and make life worth living? Absolute
ruiei irom siomticn misery and per Safety
uigeeiion i anything you
sure to follow five mlnutet after,eatand
beaidea. one case It tufflclent to
ha Sharper lban NeW-- "
a whole family of tuch trouble, curt
nut IhJm tmtkttfmH k tI
1I
frena I .ea
lk.
Mireiy a harmlest.
Inexpensive
i
", ewMao.
J
preparation like Dlaneuain. whioh win
ill l i .
I
a wtyi. euner at daytime or during 1
j S
tTcmcAcoTI
ttomach misery
I
Ai
"Doul
Albuquerque
patron leai.
th'ng M 0U ,lh Wllllgmg rug Co.. Ill W. blade
.?iVh? iJik J'
Cen
avenue.
"
"
iirai
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In other words how cun the people
be bossed utiles
the wsut to be
bossed in a suite government wher
A.hlo lTcJulle.
Hiey elect all their own officer,
Have you seen a copy of the New
choos men to regulate corporations, Mexico
constitution? it I not so bad
and have tight hold of the stale purs as the "opposition" would hnvt )ou
believe and Is a fair nnd able piece
atrinsa?
of work, framed by New Mexico
ablest men of the two great parties,
While Ihe regular price of votes at elected for that purpose by the peo.
th rwnt election In Adams county, pl of th territory, tin January si,
when the Voters have an opportunity
Ohio, wss j, soma of the Voters, who to accept
or reject th Constitution as
MtiX,
held off until the last minute, suc framed at Hani
Fe. ther Is little
The most hopeful sign for a ire. ceeded In getting 12
Smith I tea
that It will carry by nt least two-unl.f for their. jn"u,,l
mentions miijnrity for the
etuch a price I exorbitant and no hon- thirds, and thnt It will b accented by tbe- large bonk
a majority of the cnnservutlve demoJctiea -- It that
In the (hiirscier
of th
aiftumenl est man Would Inslat on it.
crat of the territory, tlmt the party
iiolie In tb
i

MIUJMOX LUNA.

(

tt

'

A man In New Tork burst a blood
aiinminrement r'met from
W'.ititiitn that the const ttutlons ot Vessel lying a shoelace. Whereupon
nd Arisonn sre th Taos Valley New
both New Mr !''
remarks:
i
to be rejerted, find that Is a
That's pretty serious, but most of u
tty whnt thw 11m' hn been emlmr-crin- g
on tying
to Imprees ixm its Irlends In will hav to tskw chance
N,th lerrltorl.their ronstlta-H- i, our own shoes, still. Only American
rim
The heiress-bough- t
mil lonventli.ns adjourned.
duke ran afford a
l,itt thing t)) ifiile inn lo now Is. valet, Mcing one'a shoes Is, howevtn .r..fii''lv vole down bolh wmstliu-tlniiitreeowve ne their conventions iind er, a pretty nrduous tak to Ihe fellow whose hair la allvert-ndoit new iiinttttuiUins with the
and whos
eliminated."
front hit epnded Into genermi roTli firit".lng Is a mmpls of the tundity. Hut
tha grent majority will
ftpiMul i u mpi4is:ii h Turn s has been hav to take
chance on keeping InTh tact
Against New Met loo.
WHKlng
their blood vessel and will conmotive for Its remarkable attitude has tinue to lai up
their own shoes.
h'd yet been dlvu!d. Probably 11
jeur In time. If Oil ficw)tier
will
APP.UJ.IXIl CONDITION".
h:is missed nn Issue In Mytng something untrue nd misleading or abus"The truth Is judge are just a
ive t'Krdliig New Mxlro nd the susceptible to bribery as any
other
ronmitutliin w have nut rwtlivil the t ines of people. They are merely
otnirliiii.
beings, often of a very low orfrom der,
The latrst "anniiiin'emr-ii- t
snd elected to otrii Solely be.
W'hington" I tbut l'r slilint Tiift cause of Ihelr willingness lo aerva
the
eieil New Mesli o to bei'oni a slate Inferi'Sts, They usually accept nnd
i
"nnnoinii-e-itunIhis wlnl'r. The
ride on piisens, and take anything
friro Washlnglon" Is that
else offered to them," Formlngton
in til (.unKrews drive. esiit s.ei Dnth-In- e Times Hustler.
but u.iriiml of .Ww klrilcu'i
l,
that Is too bud. (lues we had
MiticuiHilun, The recent "nnnnuni'e-min- t
Just bcller nbollsh the degrnitod i
n
frum Washington" Is to the
tlist the seuste Is so sure of !!.
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Territory of New Mexico,
l oamy of Bernallilo.
I, K-- M. Merrlit. Afsietant fr'i-- r of the ahnve
named hank, do solemnly swear Hi t the ahovc
true to tbe ben ol iT no t lodge ami
ttatrtncttl
K. V.. :.!E.taiTT.
beoef.
A.tant t ashtcr.
Snbarrlbed and ttrorn to be"s nie this 31-- day ol
Decrnkbrr, A. I). Is 10.
FFI.IX If. LESTER.
Xctary Pnbllc.
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electrolytic. 1 2 15 ( U. 00;
75.
112.51",
Th
castin?.
United States geological survey estl-- i
mates domestic production of copper
for UtO at 1. 029.000. (100 pounds,
eijual to 4SI.69S tons against 427.925
tons last year.
York:
Lead, dull: $4.454.55 Nr
H 13.25;

land
;

HHP

I FIIIHUGE

CNlEDCEl
'

Wall Street
Apart from Its
sustained strength, the first session
id the new year on the stock exchange
differed in no Important respect from
closing days of the old year. Trad-In- s
j th
trait again professional and limited more than usual to the'spoculatlve
gains were
Substantial
fu write.
ouite general lit the advance wa
New York. Jan.

3.

largely due to covering of rhort commitments.
iC&U money opened at 6 per cent
una according to report. Standard Oil
brokers loaned sums Ht that figure,
tmt the rote soon fell at 'a traction
front the top. Foreign exchange wan
i.itl.l
nti.l llL..,llHn,.,l
likl..
Importations hi now more remote. Local banks received large, sums of currency from western and routhwcslern
and the week-em- l
correspondents
ought to find this center once more
strong In cash.
American securities were reactionary in London, where the market for
foreign bonds Was slightly weak. Private discounts! were lower In London
and opinion there inclined toward a
reduction of the bank rate later In
the week. The heavy year end drain
oil the Imperial I'.ank of Germany
was shown In that Institution's weekly

statement.

Copper exports lor December were
slightly In excess of those for the
'name month of 1909 and the visible
supply of the mctul abroad shows a
decrease, but copper shores were Incline,! to heaviness on the continental
exchanges.
Closing stocks:
2S',i
Allls Chalmers pfd
Amalgamated
Copper
. 63
40 i
American Agrietiltural
42
American Beet Sugar
SV4
American Can
American Cur and Foundry .. 51
. . 58 V3
American Cotton' Oil
American Hide and Leather pfd 23 '4
American Ice Securities
l'ty
. .
American Linseed
ll
3S
American Locomotive
American Smelting and Itef'ng 74
do pfd
.103
American Steel Foundries
40
114
American Sugar Heflnlng
American Tel. and Tel. . .
141
9.1
American Tobacco, ptd ,.
American Woolen
31
Anaconda Mining Co
39
'Atohbiolt
102
do pfd
. 1001.J
. .
Atlantic Coast Line
117 'A
aor-.
TJuItlmore and Ohio
Ucthleham Steel
2!;
llrooklyn Rapid Transit A I.,'. ;V1
. . .i!)6
Canadian Pacific

......

....

Central Leather

:

.

...

ot

,$-t-

.

do pfd
i
Central of New Jersey . . tiorif J80-- '
Chesapeake hud Ohio
;
.
Chicago and Alton
28
Chicago Ureal Western ...
i i
do pfd . . . . j
., ,
"ClVieugo and' North Western At . 1 4a
h
t.
Chicago. Mil. and St, Paul . '. .18414
C, C, C. and St. Louis . . . . . C54'
Colorado Fuel nnd Iron . .' . . .' 3114
Colorado and Southern
RTH
Consolidated Qas
3 7 Vi
., , . , 14 V4
Corn Products
Delawaro and Hudson , .'. . . ,167)
lienvor nd Rto Ornnde . .
. .
29
, ,
do Mfd
. . .
67
DistriUors' Securities
Erie"
i mi
do pfd 1st . . .'
46 M
do pfd 'Jnd . ,
35 H
Mineral Electric
ISJH
ureat .Northern pfd
. 1 24 X
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
. 56 Vi
Illinois Central
. 132',i
Interborough-Me- t
.
1H
do pfd
.
54 '
.

mi
--

...
........ ...

........

1

i

;

.

.

'

...... ... n
...
...

...11",

Northern Pacific
Pacific Mail
Pennsylvania

Pit

pie's

...

25

...129
,..105?i

Oas

Pittsburg, C. C. and St. Louis
Pittsburg Coal
Pressed Steel Car
Pullman Palace Car
Railway Steel Spring

.

ST

.

IT

.160
32

Reading-

Republic Steel

SO

i.

Republic Steel pfd
Rock Island Co
do pfd
St. Louis and San Fran. 2nd pfd
St. Louis Southwestern
do pf l
Slos Sheffield Steel and Iron .

Allotiess

39
63
25

,

Amalgamated Copper
Am'n Zinc Lead and Sm
.Arizona Commercial
Atlnntle
Ros, and Corb Cop. nnd
Butte Coalition
Calumet and Arizona
Calumet and Hocla
Centennial
Copper Range. Con. Co
Franklino
Glroux Consolidated
Granby Consolidated
Greene Cunenea
Isle Roynlle (copper
Kerr Lake
,

; .

5
12

811. Mg

is
;

47
540
151,.

. .

.

fl7',i
ft

r,'
38
6"4
15K-$

........

Copper
,4
Le Salle Copper
Miami Copper
Mohawk
Nevada. Consolidated
.Xlplssing
llpcs
Norths Kutt t.ir.M..:.; .

3414
5 14

................ I9i
4$

i
10,4

1

1

North Lake

, .

i

'Old iotnlhloll
. I ,r, ; i
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The bondg market was firm. To- tut sales, par Value, $3,181,010.
United
States government bonds
unchanged na call.

Chicago Board of Trade

e.

1

.

.
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ittore.-r-TlK-

Officials Appointed to Preside
Over Counting of Ballots at

Justice of Peace Election January 9.

lioiu-ehol-

yar ilava. (londi to ramaln ll
poaatMioa. imp ritw r rraaeeabla.
and aa ua bt.r
b.wriwlhj.
Slaamthlp
Urkaia to anil frm all parta of tha w.Tlit.
,
am

run iioiMKuuin
asms
11

aM

I,lon
Orital

the swell West F.nd (Pe-rc- a
nddillon) which Is posted with my
sign board can lie bought fur t.'i o

Male

mouth. Some choice ones hit. Sale
M1
soon close.
Investigate.
J. H.
I'urg, owner, 215 W. Gold avenue.
North Phone 67$.

T)Tlo7Th
messenger

service. Call 214
Fourth street.
WANTED
Men and boy to work at
antomobillng, electricliy, surveying,
plumbing, bricklaying. Learn in few
months. Make more money. Positions
secured.
Write for booklet. No expense.
Nat. School of Engineering,
2110 W, Tth. Loa Angeles. Cal.

WANTED

Salesmen Agents
POUTll.UT AGKNTS It wtlTmy

you to correspond with mo If you
want good work. Wrlto at once, N.
llcncdl.t. 3J7 W. Mlchlsuu St., Chi- -

"

111.

hi

"

ELP W A NT EDFernale

Competent woma it
for
housework; small fumlly;
Jl a
week. Mrs. Gray, H22 P. Hill.
WANTED
Lttdy bookkeeper
and
cashier; must bo good penman and
understand Spunls.li.
Address liox
WANTKL)

254, Doming.

N. " M.
iioiiVie- WANTKD Girl for gen-ra- T
work. I'OBJV. Central.
WOMFN rell guaranteed hose; "0
per cent profit; make HO dally; full
or part timo. Heglnneri Investigate.
Strong Knit, llox 4029, West Philadelphia, Pa.
naiMi-i
iniMii! unHiMiFiK
it."1 WAMKD A girl foe gcutiul house- West Copper.

Tho w ill of Eugene A. Can-- , deceased, wa filed and Monday, March 6.
tho heuring of the same.
judges ap- Set for report
A complete list of the
of J. C. Haldrldge, adThe
WANTED Boarders
pointed by the county commissioners ministrator of the estnte of Leonard
to look after tho counting of ballots Skinner, deceased, relating the sale WANTKD llorirders and roomers in
Clrlj-tltat tho Justice of the peace and con- of personal property belonging to the
lirivnt. rtitiillt-.'
t.,,..l..nI..
.
..
stable election to be held In Kemuiiilo estate, was approved.
No lick. 601 8. liroadway or phone
county on January 9, Is as follows:
The liist wijl and, testament of SuPrecinct No, 1, San Jose, house of sannah 1'atheiiiio Gale, deceased, was WANTI2D Itootu by lady, Willi or
Jaram-illProcop'o Jarumillo, Procoplo
without meals; lowlands preferred.
proven 41ml admitted to probate and
Joaquin Tnchias nnd Francisco Villiainj 13., Jlpiiger was appointed ex- Answer with lull particular?, liu.x 11
'
Arias.
$400 was Ordered Journal.
ecutor. ,A boiul-oA limited
WANTKD
Precinct No. J, del Kio, house ot to be filed sly the executor.
uumber of
tulilo bourdi'i's In private family.
Anastaclo Pavcdra,
Joro gnncjicx y
The final report of Clara 1!. Tegner.
' Savedra,
Montnya, Jofe Chaves-administratrix rid ''bonis, 11011 ot the Centrally located. Phone 312.
Pedro florgovit.
Tegnef, deceased, was
estate of AV'V.
'
WANTED
3, Alameda, school filed
Miscellaneous
Precinct No
and t(ie '. ydiirt fixed Monday,
house. Pedro C Oarcia, Creronlnio March C, 1 6 J . Tor... a, licnring.
WANTKD Kuniluiro and .side Hub
KoniHii I.iu'cfo y
nnd
Tho lost will ttiu'i testament of .)
Hpeclal Irameil picJ
salesman to sell
;
,
was ap- tures, N.
Felipe. Ilubbull, dijeeahed,
3i1 W. Michigan
Precinct No. 4, UaiichoM do
by
to
probate
proved ami admlttod
..,
St., CIlleHgO, III.
House of Quirlno Kspulin, tho court Monday and May II, Ilob-beWANTED
A second-hantypewriter
Ol'imiaiio (Uitierrez. QuIriuM Kspulln
was uppolnted executrix to serve
Inquire Journal.
and Fllomeno Sanches.
without bond.' The court appointed WA NTEI
tel In bU tenant for 20
Precinct No. 5, lini'eUis, houft of So very Rancher, in id fhe executrix aproom furnished
hotel. AVIH sell
Tomas C. Gurule, Tomns ('. flnrulo, pointed I'onacluno Lpbato as apprais- furniture
cheap, or on payments. ApMeliton Cordova and Antonio, Luna. ers ot the ljubboll estate.
ply W. V. Futrcllc.
Precinct Ni. 6, Los Pudillas, house
WANTKD To buy a ranch of ubout
of Human Podlllu. Joso Chaves,, y
1,000 or 2.000 acres, with or withApoilacs, llafacl Chave and Silvestre
out stock, Wlub some Irrigated land
Pndllla.
also. Mall 100 North Edith. Henry
Precinct No. ", house of Leandro
Schicht.
Jaramlllo. Vcneslado Clrlego, LeanWANTED To purchase a good andro Jarumillo and Jose Leon Jnrnmil-lO- i
thracite coal stove; must bo nearly
as good us new. J. M. Horner, Sou
N. Uth SI. Phone 1012.
Precinct No. 8, Los (Sriegos, school
house. Antonio J. Montnya, Maximo
TQ TRADE
Garcia and Torllilo Padllla.
Precinct No. 9, Itanchos de Atrlsco.
aero Michigan
house of Jesus Maria Alilcrete. Jose Thamara do Swirsky, Who Ap To EXCHANGESO
farm lor valley land or' city vaArmijo, LiiHeblo Lovato and Jacobo
De
cant. Hi ix 10. Journal.
Heie January 10,
--

rm

s..i.K.

Lots lit all parts of the city;

ti0

up.

Farm land from $f0 per acre tip.
We still have that fpleudid
farm, one mile from citv. but if
you don't hurry you will miss It.
A good bUKlnesH that cleared over
lliiou last year on li.OOO Investment.
s
lc( l.l t.ll
JIKXTKII,
Phone HI.
SlttVoi.t Central.
FOR SALE Irrigated farms, t to 200
acres. A Montoy a ,10 SS;3 id .
'Hit SALE 100 aero improved farm,
4 miles from tou n! 1 Oil tnr nem
A. Montoyu, 10S 8. Srd.
FOU SALE Ijind that can bo easily
Irrigated, $10 to $13 per acre: also.
homoBtcud relinquishment! for ex
change for Albuquerque property. In
unlre of Pearson, 4(10 S. liroadway.
FOIt SALE A bargain, nine acres
under Irrigation from well, with
centrifugal pump and gas engine; In
side the Incorporation of Kstumia;
good
roum adobe house, well fur
nished and small barn. See or writs
J. M. Tuttle. Kstnncln, N. M.
FOU KENT Modern houses, 4 to 8
rooms; also, store rooms.
W, II.
w. Cioid.
iMcnimiou,
35-r- e.

--

ill

L

J

""

-

'

Heii.-dlct-

.
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FAMOUS

Pernal.
Precinct No. 10, Kscobosa. House
of Flllnieiio Mora. Reyea .Mora, Antonio Grlego and Jose llaldonadn.
Proclnct No. 11, Pajarlto.
House
'

DANSEUSE

.Sanehej!,
of Dolores MunlK.
Delfina Ilubl and Pio Chuver..
Preelnet No. 12. Albuquerque. City
hall. L. II. Ing1, Felix IJacu. P.
Ila.nley.
Precinct No. 13. Old Albuquerque.
School house. Anionlo J. Duran,
Flores, Prlmero Monica.
Preelnet No. 14. Han Ygnaclo. House
of Nicolas Ilerrcrn. Nicolas Herrera,
Teodoro Garcia, Antonio Ranches,
Proclnct No. 22, La Tijera. House
of Domingo Garclu. Canuto Saneheli,
romlimo Garcia pnd Nnrclso HuIti.
Precinct No. 23, Pan Antnnito, house
or Manuel Gonzales y Lnpex. Manuel
GoMrales y Lopen, Fruncisco Garcia y

"pears

!

votes Careful Hcsearch to
Each Dance,

s

Kpl-men- lo

t'andclarla and Ionnclano Outtteresy
Gomes.

Preelnet No. 26. Albuquerque. Of
or J. ll, Itorrndnlle. F. II. Aspln-tvnl- l.
St. Louis, Jan. 3.
Wool unchanged; fice
J. A. Miller, Alberto Armijo.
medium grades, coulblng nnd clothPnclni't No. 28, Atrlsco; House of
ing. 2223c:
light,
flti,,,
20iI22c; Manuel
(lrelu.
Mariano SaveOra,
heavy, fine 15f? lie; tub washed, 20 V
Luis Caiulelnrla and Pedro Jtoinero,
33e.
',
;
Preelnet No. 84. Clilllll. House of
Jon,. M, Montoyu.
Jose M. Jlonloya,
Itosluu Wool Mark
liimton, Jan. 3. The lloston
and Gregory Gntler
wuoJ Joso L.'
j
market begins the year with large re.
Precinct No. 35, HuraneS.
Htoclts especially of territory In
House
the
Melquiudes
hlm ami with values holding steady. of Antonio Jose Gurcla.
There Is a lair demand for the ter- Chavez. Camllo Porea and Francisco
ritory product and some call for Gabuldon
nearby fleer es. Twelve months Texas
nnd California wools are also occas
...
ioning attention.
PROBATE COURT IS
Dealers hold varying opinions as lo
tho future of the market, but (lie
general tendency seems to be toward
(Quotations:
a shading ot values.
If
C.ui-cl-

.

The Counters Thamara de Swlisky
has explained. In' an Interview, that
she gives to each dance a devotion of
Interest and resonroh that ensures the
avoidanco of all anarchronlsm, and
the capturing of tho essential mean
ing of her Houroe. of Inspiration. She
studies tho historical content, She
pores over pictures, statues, records
His costumes
of every description.are delicately devised, and give not
only the picture, but tho atmosphere
desired. Tho movements for eudi Individual dance are based on certain
principles which she discovers to be
basic In the type or experience to be
connecting and
portrayed.
The
grouping of these movements uro all
her own, and vary constantly, spontaneous us her mood. Tho speed she
Decelerates or retards In exact re
sponse to tho expression or feeling.
Thl peculier shading of the tempo
forms ono of the most muslclanly
e
charms ir her work. One could
a melody, If she were dancing In
silence she Is so instinct with the
lyric passion.
-

Itnu-rln-

Mile Thi'.inuru In also u pianist of
high order with clear npproiiatlon of
motive and u I let dramatic light and
Kai hnuiulnoff
shade or handling.
and Deli bes have In her a worthy

KENT riai.ltary and niodero
rooms lllo Grsnds, 61 W. Central.
Folt ItKNT Furnished room, electric light and biith. 3D S W. Lead.
TWO front rooms for light housekeeping. "24 S. Second street.
Full KENT Two nicely furnished
looms for light housekeeping,
trie light tui'l Imlli. 115 N. Hill, phono
16.16.

sunny room if.
F U itl'.N'i'
new house; everything new. Ad- dreSH (10! W. Leuil avenuo.

.;

'Pi

Mining and Metallurgical Engineer,
609 West Fruit Avenue.
Postoffice Box 173, or t office of It
H. Kent, 11J South Third Btreet.
ATTOUM'YFt
U. W. L. KUVAN
Attorney-at-lJi-

Office In First National Bank Build
ing, Alhuuuerque, N. M.
J no. W. Vll.on
Jno. A. Whit
WHITE,
WILSON
Attorneys-at-li-

Cromwell Building.

Booms

GKOnc.t:

--

ii
Tills-

I

r
country

Attorney.
Booms
stern Block.

DR. J. K. KUAFT-

-

.

'

i

i

Dental Surgeon.
Roomt
Burnett Bulldlr.g. rhoee
744, Appointments made by mall.
"
'
JPMJYICI ANSA NliTsi RG WNsT"
I--

"

a. a. siiouHTMrB

Pructtce IJmlted to
Tnberculosle
Hours: 10 to

Roma.fl-loRtnteNnt'-

II

l.

BOIIMOX I

Bank

I1PUTGX. M.
and Surgeon

Pdrtg.

0.

Roof-

1A 1 1 Y MAIlTsi'liVvi ( ijANlTl' A(i
For the fatnouB Hot Springe of
Jeine, N, M. Leave Albuuuorque P,
O, every morning at
a. m. Tick.v.e
sold at Vulo Ilros.. 307 North First
St. faVINO !.UCI., proprietor and
mail contractor. 1 O. Uox 64, 1301

'

IS

.

one-ha-

" "'

"" "

'

i

ii

I

Hudson for Signs

lf

FOR SALE

Wall Paper

Miscellaneous

Fl'U SALE l 'lieu ji, pony, rldo or
Middle; furniture.
drive: stock
stoves, etc, Hull So. llro.idwav.
i'l lit SALE A I'ew doiiV'U hens. 4 23
S. Arno St.
Fell SALE If taken this week, a
In a four room liiiiiie. Vnne
hi tun
own terms. 4oh S. Walter.
Foil SALE Five passenger touring
auto, fllllv eilllllllieil Willi lull u 11,1
shield, vpedometer, lamps, etc., In Acondition; leaving town reason for
selling; It'n a bargain. 504 W. Cen- tnil.
1

HUDSON

Fourth

for Picture

Street and
Copper Avi

Framci

111
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The best small retail

uioin nm
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ywit

PILLS.!
MIstlll'f

;;,m
Mtnoi BoIiii'l"l.
wmt
irit,
t roe. W jwur
it tho

Mil. Hal
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Sold in Albuqutrqut by Hit I.

liquor proposition in New

H.

O'Rtilly

C.

i
i

-

SANTA FE TIME TABLE

Mexico, for sale.

mm

F. L. WALRATH,
Bclen, N. M.
MISCELLANEOUS

(iuur-nnlee-

Nox-l-rhl-

1

J""?..

:

R

1

(

I.

Albuquerque.
American Surety llonds.
HKNTISTS

bountiful, modern
home, just otilNido. the city limits on
Eu.it Central avenue, University Hill
overlooking the city, 'with all city ad.
vantages, besides nwir water and gas
plant; 6 rooms, bath ami l'urmieo 8," "Arno,
heat;
In rear; auto
house
shed, stable and cowbarn; Suiniller
house, fruit trees, garden tr.ict, etc.;
block, 150 loot front on Central avenue, 142 feet deep. Price,
$4,000; suitable terniai no agent. In
quire 706 West Central cvenuo, Al- liuquerqne, .New Mexico.

Havu A. C. llollis do your car- 11'' Voir AIIH not getting eggs, don't
penter work. Designer, builder and
by
lilunio th" chicki ns. Help
repairer of store, office, bank and bar fuelling Coiiltey's Uiylng Tonic,them
fixtures, storu front remodeling, 714
by E. W,
N. Third St.; phone HP'S.
ilA VE' lli iltSE 'will let" outlorlts
FOU ItHNT Cottages, 3 to 6 rooms,
keep. Inqulic I'earson, 400 South
Apply I'.ioadwiiy.
furnished or unfurnished.
W, V. Futrelle, Denver Hold.
.
1'ito'i'ECT yoi flock against Koup
FOU KENT Collage, five rooms and
by using dinkey's Houp Jtemedy,
hiilh, modern, hot water heat, Mit- - (luaranleed by E, W.
lestlo range, also gaiV In kitchen, A.
LESSi INS given In drawliig, water-colo- r
W. Anson, 8U3 .North Fourth street.
ami oil painting. Address,
Full BENT Furuishiiil, new modern ( W., Morning Jornal.
tent bouse, with sleeping porch, Tlli'2 WAV
to prevent disease is by
1019 SoiitliWallir St.
v
keeping
the coops clean; spray
Four-roofurnlsheil thoroughly with
Fi ill KENT
Con key's-

Lo-0.-

"If

S. KI.OCK

ing and Builder's suonties.

600 N. lid

.

1

Aesayer.

Street.

.

i

ASSAY Kits

JENKS

Paints, Glass, Cement,

3

il

house, ('ill ut 4 15 N. fith St.
priestess.
I. W. Fee Jem It
There has been lnanHet the great Fult" KENT 'i'uo fuur-roodwell.
ap
In
furthcoming
est Interest
Ings, modern Improvements, for $;0
the
LOST AND FOUND
pearance, of the famous Inspirational per month, 41.1 K. Iliir.eldino and &ID
dancer tit the Flks' tlitater January N. "lb Mreds. It'palrs lo suit ten- - STB A YED-- - Buy pony, about four
10.
Ap
iiiiIh; no objei timi to children.
years old: wliltu light hind toot,
ply to ', V. Mi'Canna.
brand oti bit hip.
Kituin to
Kidney
All
Ap.
Itemed)
SESSION
l olcj's
"
W. 1'iiiiral avenue and
reecho reTetar. flue, 12
Imfis:
Scoured
BUNT.
preclallon
Idlt
L.' T. ('ruine.
ward.,
months, a to 0e; 'flne, 0 to 8 months,
$15.00--Fo- ur
room ftirnlsheil rot- I.. MeCoiitiel), Catherine St., Klmlis,
r2fl B5c: fine fall. 48K 50o.
N. V., wiilis:
"I wish to express my tiive. Highlands,
MONEY TO LOAN
Territory fine staple, 31i,64e: tine
$18.00
appreciation of tho great good deThno room fiiriilnhcd cot
Foley's Kidney Itcno-dy- ,
tage. Illghlalnls. t lose III.
rived
medium staple, fiSi)c! fine clothing. Wills Filed and Approved
from
$J,l,00
MuNEt TO LdAN-l- o
and which I unci! for a bad otisn of kidney
2;'.oo
Nine room rooming iiouhc.
57ififi.se; flno liiedlhm staple, B9? 60c;
Ht 8 per cent on approved
real
FKo bottles did the. work
lone In.
estate
Papers and Petitions Con- trouble.effectively
flue clothing, 57U5Sc; fin medium
to mo
00 Three room cottnge, Fourth
proved
nnd
most
combing,
clothing. 55 '('
blood
half
party will loan nnv sum
ward.
sidered By Judge Filomena beyond doubt It ll the most reliable
. ...
4hB fiOc.
Five room modern house;
from $100 to $:';,00 on good city
$25.00
kldnev medicine I have ever taken,"
5c asked; fine. 581
Pulled extra,
blinds ond range: Fourth ward.
J. II. O HIelly Co,
real eslale, 8 per cent, no commisMora Yesterday!
60c; "A" supers,' 53!'f 66c.
123.50
Four room modern brick sion. Address A. B. 7... Journal.
house, close in; Fourth wurd.
given
Notice is hereby
that thu
Ten iicro ranch, closa In, ail In al MUSKY Til LdAN McCluglian &
The Metal Markets
Probate Judge Filomena Mora held regular annual meeting of the
I f
'
W, ("entrsl Ave
lievt..r,
Mock
falfa; 4 room house.
an extended session of the probate holders of the Hank of Commerce will
.fill IV M, M(Hlti: HI AI.TV i ll.
3.
copof
county
lierhulUlo
Standard
Jan.
court
In
yesterd.iy,
New'York.
the Full KENT To
cottages ut
bo liehl at Its hanking rooms
per, dull; spot, January "'d Kebruary, adjourning at 2
o'clock until 10 city Of Albuquerque, Now Mexico, lit
Sco J. M, Kollle, 11 J W.
$10 each.
JOHN D. Dlil .MMOM),
1H1I,
8M,
14
a.
o'clock
ni.,
April,
January
112
o'clock this morning.
Gold avenue.
112.00'it 12)5: March and
and Job Work.
CarM'incr
such
of
and
election
for
thu
directors
The rourt approved the exfinpllfl-rstlo- n
(t 12.20. London,
rirm. Spot, 156,
FOIt' IIF.NTV- - 4 room furiibihcd mod
Mission Furniture and Other
40H S. Waller.
of this recor1 of the appoint- other business 4ft may come before
futures, 157, I, fid. t'mlnin
, 3d;
ern
house.
Article! Made te Design.
f
meeting,
"
house returns how exports of 81.520 ment of the guurdian of Martha U. said W. S, STUlCKHSrt, Cashier.
Miscellaneous
FOR RENT
riiono 1371, or tall 803
Ifonry. ordered the papers riled nnd
tops for the month of December.
Isast Silver,
dealers reported u practically recorded rwol ancillary letlein IsKiied Try
is 'luiith
iv i rt t: i:t- - ;".l,.i c room
Coltimnsi
Want
Journal
tho
Henry
ml113
flnnl
report
copper;
The
lake,
.Mann,
of
street.
nominal market for
Ef!--

'

GE
BALDRID
Lumber company.

4

s

I'fill KENT Three furnished rooms
for light housekeeping.

?

I

ARTHUR E. WALKER
Tirn Insurance, Secretary Mutual
Ilntl'llng Assoclntlon, Vbone ti9fl.
H17H Vs (Vntrul Avennc

4
lk

o,

Albu-(liurfiu- e.

i

CARDS

Phyalclati
utte . Harnett Bide

-

.

i

Morning Journal Want Ad

PROFESSIONAL
W

--

s,'

a

Try

,'i

ANY lot In

WAN

CllltO.

Real Estate

KI4a4

MIH Wiat rtutral Afaiaa.

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE

comi-am-

PRIVATB
OfnCK.
OPBN EVBSINtlll.

a,

The annual report of Patricio V.
SaneheE, administrator of the estate
of Margurito Chavez do Sunehc, deceased, wan approved.
The rinul report of F. 11. Moore,
administrator o the estate of John
Tregaskls, was approved and the administrator discharged.
The report of Tomasa G. de Greening, pdmlnlrtratrix of the estate of
Gertrudlu Annya do Garcia, deceased,
was approved, us was also the flnnl
report In the same matter. Monday,
March 5, mil, was tho date set for
hearlnjr. "

Vr?!5T-lCl- l
VOKl
insert ciapxitted
WANTKM Pianos,
goods,
ads. In 36 leading pa pen in tb
etc., stored sufely at reasonable
rates.
Advances made. Phone 540. U. S. Send for list. The Dak AdThe Security Warehouse and Improve- vertising Agency, 432 S. Muln St., Loi
ment Co. Offices, rooms S and 4, Angeles, or 12 Geary St., Saa
our Grant block, Third street and CenCall tral avenue.

Plunei,

STUDIES OEEPLY

8

nn

ELECTIQNJUD6ES

144

, .

,

"

-

OF

Boston Closing Stocks

,

-

LIS!

STORAGE

Hmi,
tn unit otbrr Chllala: Orn.
alu an !blrl
nil Wurch.MiM Rxjolpi,
low u li v and
qulokiy mi.u
hln ( is.io. Lvi.ii
and inctly prtvita. Tlmaineua month 10
W

a,

COMPLETE

shares

c,

that

Furnltur.

Ob

Phone S34.

ti

c.

Wc have

moSey'toToanT"''"''

'

3-

remedy.

The Livestock Markets.

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

.

8

-

COLBURN'S EMPLOYMENT
210 West Silver Ave.

'

....

right

-

Mon-toy-

4

remedy, and tvp will positively guarantee that ll will eradicate dandruff
and prevent baldneps or It Will lint
cost the user anything.
' That's' n pieltv
broad statement
but we 'will back ! up and prove if
with our 'own money.Itexnll 's.1,"
Hull- Tonic Is the remedy that will
Krow hair an dovercom
sculp imJ
hnr troubles. It will grow hair even
'ii Iwhi heads, tmlers till, lite In the
hair coots hns been extinguished, the
fi'lilclep closed tind the scalp is glazed
and shiny. It gets Its ham,, from tha
Tact that it grew hair In 3 out of 100
eases where If received a thoroughly
hard. Impartial Stol prMetlcSI tent.
We want you to tre Ilexall
llulr Tonic s cur risk. You surely
eonnot lose nnvtblng
by doing so,
while yon nnvr. everything to gain
Yon would better think this over, and
then come In nnd see us aftoot this1 of.
r.
You will he veil repaid for your
v'slt to our store. Two sixes, 60 cents
'rt. It. (in.- Rememlit'r vou
oh- 4n Itexill Remedies In Alliuipieniue
juity at (.inRexjill Sure.
i'h J. 11; ( i Rieilv Co,

$4.-

,

Inter-Marin-

tbft

St. Louis Spelter.
St. Liuis, Jan. 3. Lead, firm:
40; spelter, steady; (5. 35.

M"n

tggj$i

Kuiistt City Livestock.
Kansas Citv. Jan. 3. Cattle lie- - mloistiator of the estate of John Lun-gildeceased, was approved and the
celpts. 7.000. including 300 southerns.
was discharged. An
Market stroiie lo, 10c higher. Native administrator
steers, (5.00V6.S0; southern steers, order of distribution was Issued. An
49
cows,
was
3.25i objection by Hlmu V.
$4.50 Sf 6.O0 ; southern
.
.
11 (Hi 4.S5: native cowb anil heifers, $3.00 W
filed, nlso a supplemental report.
Southern Pacific .",
27 V, 5.15; stockers
Southern Railway
The petition of Candelaria G. do
nnd feeders, $4.00'i!
do pfd'
6214 5.50; bulls, $4.00 It 5.10: calves. $t.50 Moreno to lie appointed guardian of
Copper
Tennesse
34
fi 8.50: western steers. (1.75M6.00; Sofia Montoya and Francisco
Texas and Pacific
26
minors, was approved and a
western cows. $3. OOfi 5.00.
Toledo. St. Louis and West ... 23
Uccelpts, 6.OO1); market bond of $4,000 ordered filed.
Hogs
do pfd
52 i
Hulk of sales, $7.90
The court allowed th, claim of
5 to 10c higher.
,
Union Pacific
172?B
$7.90i 8.00; packers Hosenwald I brothers for $25 against
heaw.
7.5:
do pfd
94'a and butchers. $7. SOWS. 00; light, $7.85 the estate of Adela Chave.
1'nlted State Realty
69
The final report of l.lbrada Kando.
i7.95.
United States Rubber
37
Receipt. 7.00s; market val de (.'ervantes. mlministrator of the
Sheep
United States Steel
"3
strong.
Muttons, $3.u01i'4.35; lambs. estate of David Cervantes, deceased,
do pfd
...117
SS.ROra 8.30: fed wethers
nnd year was approved and (he admlulstrutrU
Utah Copper
45
lings, $3. 50ft; 4.35; fed western ewes, discharged.
Virginia Carolina Chemical . v. . 63
The petition of John I jnlmni. to be
$3.2554.0O.
V,
1$
Wabash
guardian of Itobert Um-haappointed
do pld
35
Now York Cotton.
minor,
a
was approved and the
,
Western Maryland
a0
New York, Jan. 3. Cotton closed bond fixed ut $200.
Westinghouse Electric
6
2
It
of
u
at
net advance
steady
Tho claim of Mrs. II. T. Mclvihney,
Western Union ..j,...
7314 points.
againt't the estate of Annie Martlnex,
Wheeling and Lake Krle
4 Y2
deceased In the rum of $50 was ap
Lehigh Valley
177
proved.
Total sales for the day 391,100

Chicago,
3.
Jan.
Unprotected
field and revere weather southwest
caused a stiff advance today In the
price of wheat.
The rise was aided
Inter Harvester .
.HO'.j by diminishing
receipts, especlatlv the
e
ptd
. ISVj
northwest, and by higher, markets In
International Paper
.
12
Europe, Latest snlen showed a net
International Pump
i 4(li
gain of 1 8 to 1
Iowa, Central
to 1
Ir.
. 17Th
Kansas City Southern
was
to
. 32 7. ern the finish
' do pfd
up; outs were dearer by 1.4 to
ft
.
64
Lueledo Gas
and hog products 2
: IOC
off to
12
Louisville and Nashville . .
advance.
145
Minn., and St. Louis
May wheat ranged from 97
i
to
98
.Minn., St. P. and Sault St. M.
lc. and closed I
132
net higher
Missouri, Kansas urid Texas ,. 32 li ot 98
98
i'o pfd
......
May corn ' fluctuated
fi4
between 48
Missouri Pacific
g
4
mid 49
closing steady at 2
National nuslruit
up at 49c.
it!)',, lo
Cash corn wag
; , r.4
Nntioiwl Lend .'.
rirm; No, 2 yellow finished at 40
Nat l Itys. or Mexico 2nd pfd'.; 35
H6
New York Central
May onts vvarled from 34
112
to 84
New York, Ontario and Western 40 V4
to S4
nnd in tho end was
Norfolk and Western
0 1 Bi
net lilnher at 34
North American
A iuicker sold provisions
0514
on a large
scale. When trading ceased pork wos
with 7,1-- 2 to 12
gain; lard
WOMEN'S HAIR DESTROYED left
ilnWn 2
nn ribs ot 2
loss
to a rise of 2
to Co;
Croat llnvoo Wrought by Women's
St7Loui7woi)l
Carelessness.
.

I

London
54.30 H 4.35 Kan St. Louis.
lead. 13. Is, Sd.
New
Spelter, firmer: (5.45 ti 5.55
York: (5.2045.30 East St. l.ouis. London. 24, 2s. 6d.
Silver. (5.45; Mexican dollars, 45e.

32 'a
30 "j
60
Z9hk
2514
61

4

Many women d"ttroy the beauty
of their hair through thoughtlessness
or ignorance' of certain facts.
They
do not shampoo
their luiir '. often
enough, or too often. They use soaps
or preparations
which contain
harmful to the scalp urn
hair.
As n result of such treatment dandruff created, the hair loosens, loses
color,' rail? out, !nd baldness commences, unlecH, proper and prompt
t'lec'aiillohii are taken in time. Then
again, mlcrohes nnd certain diseases
bring olwut unhealihv scalp and hair
conditions.
Most people can rid theinsehes 0
dandruff and correct diseased real pi
and hair conditions, If they will iihi

1

(In Effect January
WKSTHOUNU

...

(10)
Arrive JepaH
.

1

ii

Etpresr
7:45p 1:11
No. J. Cal. Limited ...11:00a ll:$5e
No. 7. Me. &Cal. lix.,10:56p 11:4
No. 1. Cel.

No, 9. Cnl,

Fast

MaA..ll:Dp U:4ta

KASTItOVNO
No. 2. Tourist Ex.
t:65t 4:10
No.
. Chi. Ltd
t:!5p l:0t
No. 8. Eastern Ex
:45p T:16
No. 10. Overland Ex.... 8:00a
W l'aso Tralui
No. 80. Mexico Ex.
lt:S0a
No. 816. El Fa so Fuse. .
:S0
No. 810. Kan. City A Chi :05
No. 818. Kan. City & Chi. 8:l5p
Itoswoll
ml Auiarlllo
No. 111. IVeoe Val. Ex.
No. 81t. Alhu. Ex. . ...ll:40p

...

t:ii

...

J. P. JOHNSON, Agent.
FOR SALE
room, brick, corner lot,
cellar, Fourth ward, convenient to
lumber mill; easy terms.
J.5IUI
brb k, modern. I"l
nut buildings; m ar car
Dovicu,
$ I, mill

6

line.

'.'.Iluil .
brick: piodcrni
Fourth ward, near car lino.
VI.HtlO 5 acres or good bind nd
Joining Am. Lumher Co.; good liousa,
fruit trees.
brick: bath, lot 75
xl42: S. t'roailway; terms.
T
acres of good land; nortK
i.t.ooo
of rl(y. close in; good
hnune,
barn
suitable for dairy.
lare
2. "no
v
frame;
modern; lot 120x188; lawn, Bhado and
fruit trees; Fourth ward.
MOXKV TO IOAV.
WIIE IXSl'lUXCE.
A.
lit Konlh FonrthNevffitrwt.
',
rc4'nC.
Neit lo
two-slor-

FLEISCHER
rlmn:t.

1

!
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GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY
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T I JAILS

A.D Sl"B.EOX
OSTEOPATH
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tanner, I Uu ,;.. H'
Valve awl I f!ij

.!.':;
r. nin'iir.
ee
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T4.
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aU4f
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-t-

Tin

JUKIfIMIUI. UIMI,

aw-- I
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A

OA-THAI-

Ap- -!

It

.

r.-

I.uriiut the l vt l.o tU) the her-i- ff
hai. bas keen
s olfh in the ct-uic aearch
lwiset by men ho aresl!e(f(
aod
of ooim!an0Ba as Je,aty
I'ndersJwriff V. B. Hen yesterday
fire hundr-ethat at
reyaeet had Uan made f r the jo'.
As there are only thirty com missions
to
svaiUtkr Mr. Ueyn was
hJi rrrets l. many ef the canTsenty-e.ne
of tise
didates.
sre J:ri? oted to certals
members of the city jo'i'e for.. San'a Fe rret wrrH and
other Bine are riven t- ran in
of the toun'.y!
the various
who are re:ommend?d by petition
slifned by the itivns of the irer:nt
in hlh the appllewnt desires to
Ise bis authority as an offier. At
a general rule fifty sioaure are demanded for each of the app'.ksRlS
e
?rom the pretlivt. There Is hot
pecuniary atta hed t the oh of
ma deputy sheriff, the fees and
rt

Wallace Hesscfden
urarri)

i

retort.

Coat

Sandia Land and
Improvement Co.

eit

t"ittirrs and workmanship
iW tMnr.'K tc'.r for your atour
firm la
than say fbr
t AHuq'jrni!.
Office at the- Superior
plaelft (,!L Phone 17?

tim4

j

After all this feasting
try

of advice to lasestors:
No'hif.f i as safe as farm Unit
Co you want independence in your
old af. We offer you the opportunity f Investing-- jour surplus and ber trr:ga'Jon
coming
la
projeet. Hit. offer will b open only
for a short Unit. Writ lor prospectus and full particulars.
C. MiASZfXf,
Slock,
It, ro.n-cf- l
Room 1. 1
A word

Standard Plumbing & Heating
COMPACT

Rose's

(11 W. Central

ratnpt

Rolled Rye
to right your indigestion. The real Health
Food with a pleasant
taste.
Two Packages for
25 cents

mod

A sea
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Attmitlrm

ea-ef-

tm AB

Ordrw,

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY WfJ
MACHINE WORKS
CalJnjr. Machinery

Iron and lira

j

W. M. GRAY

Ai.p.t'trrp.yrK. .

:kw

thk m sv

Mexico'

LAUNDRY

BUS
Ward's Store
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RECITAL BY PUPILS
OF

m(rful

,f

f

tli4f

Kr.ttimal

Myi-tu-

trhnli:

-

to atuud the
r. KUl.ir
torilKht. Tlicre will
ho ififtjiinUoij of of fliers
nd Initiation .f
iiii:l,it. to l (nl'dAiil hy
r. J. II.
w.i ial l,
(

in

are

k--

rm'i-st-

iumlKr

f.

another until it Is
to derlffuate Ihe moit
rein!
of the eveninf,

nci-eede-

im, rail-Itt a:n of oeitoltfiil
1m
l Id on Karh and every rt;je was
lliu 'A'i i'lmn firric
and a
in credit to the performer
Tixii Ihv nnr:i"n at 2 o' I'x
and Miss
!'! I elli.wa' h!l.
It ifi enM- - inlly Moriarity.
The crowd In attendance
offi- - w.is larxe and a representative, Alhu- for tho naly ln
r in ! a oreteiii at thi
me t;ns.
'liier'itie s i.il KMtherlne w ho seemed
.Sttiitm ft' (rain No. S. Ih!
tst bound In accord with the splendid harmony
limil'?,l, du , nrrhc t l'i;.".'i yentcr-di-y- , nnd wh'j were most enthusiastic In
did nol arrive until 4 o'ilfk, their reception of tho various musical
claBrlcals.
iieiiig ilclmd hy th
The program as rendereil folloss:
und ii, Id weather in tmrthi-rNe
Piano duet, Hhower f Stan. . .Wuehs
Muim, Colorado and Khmkmh.
Mr. V. I.". Keim left yeaterday for Marion WHtlmi;ton. Miss Moriarity.
Cramer
K.Ui.uih fiiy whery
ln waa railed hy Pantatda
Alice Hutchinson.
the death of her mother, Mr. J. Caril- Van '!siel
a (a Vohpof the Hemrt.
Uhm. Mrg. J. II. O 'liielly. al
Krogman
a Uli.il, Ic (b) Valctta
ilaUKliter of the
Oeorgo Iolitlle.
to go.
fcolim
HeRidilia
Flunk Lemuater, a jouiik man,
KuiiUx-- Kiltrcm.
a well known regi.l, nt of tills 'a) Kveninif (lnmes
Hi inn
city, hits
promoted to night ynrd (hi Ntxttime
Head
mimlcr for the Kantn Fe at Helen and
Nella, Ktroude.
hita Htauinifd tliu tlutie
of the port- Value Arahewiiie
Ijii k
A
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Siren? Brothers
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llehn Ooetl.

Mlllin, moth, r of Chler of Romance siin.-- I'aroh s . , . .8tre.tl,l,oR
eler-il-iM Miliin. left
.M;iri:,iri t Mahcr.
,
r
Kan., afhome in
41 Chateluine
ter u ilin-ii- it
visit v;lh her eon and
Fannie
ilia r.unl! In Alhitijiit riUf.
Kink
uhlingitreKen
IMn.i KtaehUTi,
f
Jo ii."i!ie, the lilllv d.uiishter
Mr. and Mr
lltnry lliiilf.n, of JOK (a I'lin.e of lh(. Kylphs
Kern
null Third ntreii, In reported con- - l) rntasle
Marlon Hopping.
vulneieiit after an ntimk of iim-u- Krogman
Lullaliy
iiioiiia.
Mrs.

M-

-

i

rulim Thom;is
f'--

y

(m.-ii;e-
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1

lli-ln-
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New
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OF INTEREST

i'arr.
Mn. SeeunilliHi llomerii,
wife of
Kuroni
Contentment
fal
"Si-eHherift"
of
I'l.loiiel
llonuro,
Sun
I iin i
l.
Slerkel
MiKiiel eoiinty,
here yesterday a fh Ioloiial.e liritimile
Ktliel
w M.lro.
I.iii. 3 j!ili:t
at Ihi; Aharadu hotel.
Ketterer
AimiiIi.'i Mini H .ot T xj
Klr WfJ. 'i. A. f'euinon. for nome time a rea- - Octave l.linl,,
Helen floetis.
iitil.i uiii Tliuriwl.tv.
idem of Flii'Hff. Arlx.. hits moved
Alhiiiii'-riiiarol taken tjimrurs at
Ws board and care for horses
3H South Third utreet.
The best of care (tuaranteed. W. I
lr. Slmilrid In ! liar. Suae TliruaL
North Second St
Trimble A Co.,
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All the newest shapes

Wrthun Tho l'lii.lDKrai.her, 313
-.t
iiirnl.
!i. I. Kill.!, Si.nliltl, .h u I'Ufin'-a- j

W-

in spring styles of the

lnlnr
r..-

Hats are now on dis

i;,ft

Flour.

All the

left ) , t.t
v, rk City.
r uf thf

f.n

ti.ne

(snx-i--

Al.'r
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M.,f.-

lillST

celebrated Mallory
play
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tiienae

na Iwiiied
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-

ye-

terduy to Arlington Kugiite mid Hel
en II. Cuilman, hth of Albuiueiiue.
Harry
Ilorli. to Mr. and Mr
JOS
llaxlett,
Houlh Waller street.
t'nttiriliiy, lieeenilier 31, a hoy.
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GREY BOUND

T
ft5

OMlf

Its

Bva!r

LIGHT MANAGER

v,a,n..n ,.f ,;r,

v.

x
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price paid.

i
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iii'

Has

Been in

.iil)!ii I;.l.

I,, re

It it ii hiiiiuiieeil
iiuta,iv
r, it.
I'. Hi:ll,r, who h:i1 hecli f,,r the mst
!" A. II ill. r, ilio tins hn ii !h- lin e M,ir- nmiMci r uf the ,li,tii)iier- Ihl' lit) (,.r reMT.-.- it, i, a i, que r.,iit, l.lrrtrli I,lahl and power
Mr. i i, ,1 Mr. Iioii.nd Milhr, l 'i
l, ii a aeiit hi. r aiKiintlun to the
i t
I
nl.v p.r .,.,!if ri.hi.
lit mlnwiirters of the nunpany In
J
n ,
Cltv, U heeonin effe. tive Kehru-arJi . ,i d W. K Cam- I
Mr. IUitli-'it
will k to lener
a
e
I'
lit )inl,lils in
t
'rui-i-jih,- ,i.' inr-.r!l is
where early In I'el ruary nnd eiiRiiiie exteii-lUi-- y
In the ial nlul ruke luisilie,i.
;'! ..! ttiac H'lioel
niiin igi-- cf the Ills power plant
i i,,iu'ii niul ',li,i
Cl.dk 3d Carr While
Mr. Hutli-Iihs made a splendid
'r,ni
lh.ie i
,,n!iiiinn, !i here.
ri' onl f ir t ffli lem y and has i fferted
ii pnniher of imtiri'Veim iita In the ass,
;
,;'Mir- elei trie llifht nnd power service.
friends In this elly will
.!!r"'',d''.V.r.
,,l"',rii:,l.
Mr Hiiller's departure slid will
I.f, ,..r
tt.- ir hiin in cm
i til., after
ih him nut, h sutieas lit his new
ij w ulii!
I
e
ueeKa hi re, the enterprise.
MlHoller s Mneeaaor has not vet
r... ii, oi .1; vw-- i li. i,,i Mine avenu
lien apimitiied.
.
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All Styles
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Charge
of Cig Local Power Plant for
Three Years, Goes to Denver,

Man Who
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122 South Second Street
I 19 W. Gold Ave.
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to fmiilah a bond uf
I ihi
fnllowlng ariaiiinnunt before Justice
of the 1'eaie fieorge II. Cllg yester
day, on u ihaigc if grand larceny,
Kurt tsrey, the young man who la
churned wHh stealing a number of
valuable nrlii 1. f rom Mnnta Ke hos
pital patients, was remanded to the
cimtity Jail to awmt the action of the
gland jury.
Crcy waited preliminary examination. I'revlo"';- - he hsJ turned over to
Peptily shernr Ulck Lewis, who
Vegas,
brought him tiai k from
nil the stolon goods he had
in ai
Included In
on him when arrested.
the property, which Is now in the custody of the sheriff. Is a diamond ring
value.) ut t3sn two gold wutihes, an
autnnmtio revolver, a regulation stile
pistol, two silver rings, thirty dollars
In money, a ticket to
and two
suit rases.
It will he remembered that C.rey
left Alhiiiiieriii. Sunday night, after
having duped Klmer Vaughn, a hos- -
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COMPEL CONNER

0

3

of the
llljlit

Spirit.
Ui'iv was engaging a Kirl to do
TI

A

IHE

Alleged

I

That Physician

garded Warning

10

the funny part of it Is he makes no
reservation but is letting everything In
th suit line go out at the sawed-of- f.

Disre-

of City Engi-

housework end tnded by
neer in Placing Concrete Work
her a fw- of the things she
required to do.
would
"'! wiil want you 'o cook Ihe meals,
A resolution that Or. H.'C. Conner
wash the dishes, mi the table, scour and all oth r property owners who
the kitchen, polish ihe silver, make have inland the city ordinance in
attend to
to plarini? their sidewalk ropthe beds, sweep the
do ihe washing, ureas tht ing on city property. i,e made lo comIhe
children, take them for a wa'k In ply with the ordinance, was adopted
the afternoon and stay with them eve- - at the mcttin of the city council hist
nin;.'. as my husband and I go out. nisht.
It wus represented to the council
that Ir. Conner had been warned l,y
Aft-wends pruse: 0. yes, and, City
to
Engineer James Gladding
of course, you would antwer the
place the coping on a certain lin?. and
tihone and floor bell; and aliout
You must that the warning had lieen disreI am real rartk-uliir-.
garded.
wear a dainty apron and cap."
Providing the resolution adopted by
"Is there a sewing machine In the
council I ant night Is enforced It
the
d
askv-girl.
the
house?'
will likely result in steps being taken
"Vl'hv
alii' tin votf Hale?
Dr- -I was' thinking I could
lf
do H
certain portion oi vupnm w.i.co u- rhildrens" sewing in my spare limV
Joins his residence and sidewalk on
North Eleventh streets
Porter.
The WH.
A warnlnK was also intimated to
In t!
Two
of color,
last iiiht that
of train porters, were tell- concrete contractors
will be revoked and their
ing each other yesterday about "eav their ihenses
held liable if they build
i
h had crossed the way if
tips"
sidewalks and do concrete work other
profession.
their
than according to the specifications
"The easiest I ever aot." laughed contained
in the city ordinance gov.
1 "J Know
one, "was In Chicago.
Jim ernlm; such work.
No.
on
I
H passed throuith
today. Well, one day I went on his
WVTKIt TAX DIE AND PAY
tram to see him and while I was ap.li: at mricx of wateu co.
V. WILD.
standing on the rear platform of n 21
Pullman. ii clambered n old man.
carpenter, telephone
If yoa need
pantini; like he had hurried a
SI I.
it lei: iiIhwi
to set the train. 'Hello,
porter." he fort.-- r gasped as he t:al
his (trip down. Tm glt'K to CaliforNOTHING MEW
nia ninl I want to be well taken care
of. I pay f.r it. Do you understand T
" Yas. suh.'
I. hut
" .Never mind any "'buts.'" he said
testy Ilk- -, just listen to what I say

prices.

-

Our Green Tag sale begins
day morning, Jan. Sth,

Thurs-

teii-in-

WILUE, with

-

re-sa- rd

diii-tint-

SIMON STERN
The Central Avenue Clothier.
Home of

Ilart, S.haffucr

alar.

i

Clothing.

r

!h-!-- i?t

C"r

llh

Specials for
This Week

nl-.l-

te

si

you to do Is to look out
when 1 want you
window when it
ynu to.
i
should lie closed, and open it
St should
be opened. Give me an extra blanket. Hon't put any .1,1? jn
"'
the berth above me. and
"
"Hut. suy. boss. I
" Say. porter,' said the man. real
mnd like, w hen 1 am giving InstrucAll you
tions, don't interrupt me.
have lo do is to do what I say,' and
he run his hand down in his pocket
and drew out three live plunks. 'Now
take this und uive me my money's
Not p word.'
worth of service.
"Then the tram started and I
swung off."
"All ritht, boss, "I shouted; you
1
-am pow'ftil
un do the t.ilkini:.
i,rry ynu wouldn't let me tell you
this train."
but
ain't Koing mt
The cttwr porter couldn't bent It.
All I want

for me.

Pint me off
Owe the

wh--:-

Jorcy Dairy

Cow

l

a hpan: pnnliiccs
milk. Try II; If salisfm

one-fourt-

K. W,

Oioiua iVstia.
Is keeping some- think
your
wife
"I
thrcg from you, "M man.
"Oh, well, I never did know her ago.'

11

Ileniembcr the
Fob y s Honey and Tar and reject any
substitute. J. H. n'lUelly Co.

Fit.

h

try

The John Becker Co.

op-lo-

low

priix-s- .

Wool Dress Goods
Scotch TufMb and Homespun", n fine range of these
fabrics, most durable nnd always satisfactory, suitable for
separate skirts or tailored
suits; former price. $1.75;
special for tills ivct-- at $1.39
a yard.
Sharkskins,
Hondo and
Homespuns in plain and mixtures, a splendid assortment to
choose from, former price,
$1.25, this ock we are offer-In- -;
tiicni at, OHc- - the yard.

Ail our fancy silks Hint have
Ikvii sellinif ui Sl.3,1 a yarri.n
salp for this wif k nt ysi This
incluilos
Diaeonuls, Cliei-lis- ,
Plaids and Cliangcablcs, and
art suitable for tlreisscs, waists
or n liiHHlsoinr dmp skjrt.
SII.K POPLINS Very much
in demund; a good line of colors, prhrd nt 65c a yant.
.

Alfalfa

.ft same
more
mj for II.

and Native Hay

Spot Shipments
Belen, N. M.

Consolidated Keg Beer Co
Phone 138.

Wm. J. LEMP'S St. Louis Draught Beer
A

Tlie items mentioned below
on vthioli tie Imve- made special
prices an of such Intrinsic
value Unit one cannot refuse
rl
to take uihuntagf) of this
unity to pun-haxwaon-util- e
goods at such remarkably

Silks

-

Hive.

Ilea,

tNUn

Fine Lunch

popular orKani- niKht in K. of P. hall.
hell
i
inducted into office s
.'ar Levy
- I aortlsy
j resident f,r the ensuing year.
iThiit Mr. L?vy w:!l direct the desti- ahil-si- y
p.-- s
cf the "fix- - wiih
and
and enthtisiam is assured,
that he wsil receive the united sup-p- a
Zo West CnatraJ Airew.
rt of every Easie in Alhuqufrque in
of maintaining the prestici
the
extept
lt,.f t!i
is also
Satardsj s.
was
ev.R!uf-on- .
Much er.thusjacm
nvstsfrsted during the meetinir.
Don't you think a man has butter
is the fall roster uf
tc- vtiwg he : J
The
Eiitil ttaJi-cflies
in his attic to go and take all
i
a
e!ouB3 jiff:era inrtaKed t nishtr
i place
. rreel- the swell suits and coats and business
president, J.
Grey
Past
tra n at the Xtr.Vt Fe ?i!K-a- .
was r a er.plj e -- i tr.e aota Fe hos- trs ks.
duds and trousers and cravenfees
Worthy pr:ierit. Mark Lew.
pital an-- ! wss trujstej by the manageand odd vents uhJ ail the other things
f ..'."
Worthy vice preshlent. M.
ment. In a.!a.ti-t sl'-'i- n?
in this fashion emporium and mark
E.
Will.
Worthy
? aci two tuit cajws
dvilars ia ia
;Ula. Neil
F. Iloherts. them ail down from 20 to JO per cent
Worthy secretary.
Gry g:hered up a
frfa.
paand take his profit In kind word?
ntiaite-- r of valitaldes
Wvrthy
Frnk Kirs'er.
tients at the hospital.
If i were the boat I'd mark everyJnner fuard. CharW
Ii is j4 that a much mare eri,-inner ruard. Sim H. Ridnway.
thing up about 50 per cent, then I'd
chirj! my
W made sgainvfTrtineer: Henry Westerfkld.
hold by "Kind Words" sale and in
Ore-it ts Int'.raated tfcat it vkt JZatRAn.. Thomas ft. Klein.
on j
the probability of twtng arres-eh :. i..n. Ir. fi U H.t.
vite the boys to come in and offer us
this charge thai prompt! the man!
Howir? the inf tallatun of offivert one-haof their real value. In that
hurrSed
!a
a
and
a
in
leave
to
lath
f,rif i,lnrn a,
rv.l after shk h
way
u
we
get our money uui ui inrin.
!
foolishly pLinned way.
number of the memU r were called
of the but of coure there's a lot of men who
upon for tr,lkt on "The
Cotigh Medii-inA
Various plans were outlined are no Judges of cloth or trimmings,
Kirder
Is a valuable family friend. Foley's for eh active year. The annua! reor the way a piece of goods Is made
Honey and Tar f ili.'is this condition
indicated that
exactly. Mrs. Charles Kline. N. 4th ports of the officers
up,
and some of these men would of- in
fs
pfvxrou
'Several All.uouernue Aerie
I'a., antes:
St.. Easton.
teitstandinic
fer us more money than we wanted
members of my family have been condition, with no
and wiih a suSatantial sum of for the stuff while others would be
rurcd of te-- coi?hs and colds by the
use of Foley's Honey and Tar and 1 money in the treasury.
kind of shy and offer too little, I sup.;.
am nevr without a bottle In the
pose the boss's way ts the best way
house. It Booths' and relieve the Irritation in the throat and loxsens up
to let the original price tags stand and
the cold. I have always found it a
sale
to hold a legitimate mark-dow- n
reliable cough cure." J. H. OEielly
on ail our suits and take our profit
Co.
A salj of this kind
in good wi'i.
J-helps business, and he couldn't afG
CO
ford to carry over so many soods but
We a

Young Man Who Attempted to
Elope With Valuables Bel.Mik for lie- liav line.
jv lil.IV
longing to Hospital Patients, 'ill llle ,.tCft.KC
Foley's Honey anil lar lor cousns
Languishes in Jail.
and cnldx. None genuine without the
name.
1. 1.,

Office Boy
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M, left ,'il- r.i:iy t,f!iT : rh"rt hind- rii I" t lit ' it'.
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MISS MORIARITY

Seldom, if ever, has a more delightful
been given In this clly
than the piitno re il;il given In the
I'Nlae
of Elks hulid n?
evenir.it by pupils of MP's Marlon
Moriarity.
There was much Individual tfshnt shown in the
hsndline of the tarPeiis mini hers and
the fininhed
and perfect
enpresion spoke volumes in behalf of
ihe talented younc inlructor. The
performers were fi-- the most fwirt
extrrmejy youn? and the murlral work
Sfttie nhort of marvehrtis. rne uood

n--

WHOLESALE GROCER
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111.
lu rmil llii
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of

ALBUQUERQUE
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n,;i.

l:U-l!-

W.

L. B. Putney

at.

r
av-trI, tit
ycara. wilt karn with
ihJt
In
lth lih-f- i
ha la arrioualy f.'l
iallu. Mr. Ctrafit rtt t ; tho Car-Nj'lty acvirral
ki paH tt
a irfieltl'in lth a drug firm in that
city.
Jim, K. W, M- - Nir rrlvd yi-r-d.ifrm Houghton. MUh., to visit
r
rlKtf-rMia Ai Ihi)lf, th. wt-l-l
kind rgnnni T. ilr. 5! Nalr
kf'?Hii
arcompatiifd hia wi! a f.ir a Minr.p-o!i- t.
Mr. XSnit U
of
,t
Collrje of ilin'a
tha

Wholesalers of Everything'
ROSA

hwr.jr

are desired, however. becaiM
of a certain prominence hkh a dep
In
uty sheriff is supposed to
the predn, t in w hich he lives A new
HUty folk lhfjKhot;t the tHy and ruling put Into effect this year at the
l
In euKK'iftion of l!r. H;n is that a deple muth
th annour.f airint
rf th uty sheriff! commission
ntt Ve
anKttKt-menof Wi, Viola KJyrlirSm held hy any shKnkeeper or ny man
ItftenaraM.
and Mr f!i'Sc-or indirect con
who hits any
Kirlnlm ia from Kj;rir.g-r- , N. M.,
with the liquor traffk-nection
bul hjta ajieBt aonie ninh a Rj-- t
jjr
sumfr-ou- r
of J!r. ijul 'larria Kni h
For either aute or ehronic k! !ny
frKn-i- i
ity.
,
In the f
disvorders
Sir
f'r artnovirij and paint.
U a munlur of the large
ful urinary Irregularities take Foley
An honest and effec
firm of
Bm, and Kidney
l;t IIik ail h!a life In A!!uiuerij. tive mediilne for kidoey and bladder
disorders, J. . i) fiielly Co.
Th rfiany frknda In lliia city of
i
l."j; (Jrant, who
c!f.n-'.twith DELIGHTFUL PIANO

All
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CHARLES ILFELD CO.
LAS VEGAS

lit-ti-
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J

dirt

The Mattliew Dairy & Supply Co.
I'HO.K
420.

frntral

rtun

th

OUR MILK AND CREAM
I Pfuliuvrf oihI H.imtltd I i...f il,f Mrl'tft hauiurj
MiHlt'rn Oairjiug.
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t

Conlravtor nod Bolide.
to.
Job Murk Prorupslj- - Alle-ml-

315 Marble Ave., Phone 206
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DR. CH. CONNER'

JAUARY4, 1911.
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ALBUQUERQUE MORMG

THE

Bursom Hosiery
Kicry Monian knows what
DurMini Hisjp Is; for this, week
wo will sell our 25c quallt-- f In
this hos at 2 pair for 35c.

fERGUSON

Outside Orders Solicited.

Specialty,

ataANQ.aa.
LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CABINET
CLEAR AND SEASONED
WORK

HARDWOOD

COLLISTER

r

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

ALni'VIERQlfrS
ti(H)lS SHOP.

DHY

1

